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A FAMILY NEWSPAPER—DEVOTED TO NEWS, POLITICS, AGRICULTURE, LITERATURE, TIIE ARTS AND SCIENCES, EDUCATION, THE MARKETS, Ac.

H&RP2R, EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO:

VOLUME LT.

w

NO HOUSEHOLD SHOULD BE WITHOUT

—AT

WHOLESALE to the CONSUMER.
PRICES MIT II TW O.

OVER $0,000.00
Worth of Liquors to be closed
out at actual cost
Now is the time for you to buy when
you can get goods for less than dealers
ean buy same for, by the barrel. Being
afraid of Township Local Option which
will surely make Mt. Vernon a dry
town and as we do not want to be

CAUGHT NAPPING
With a big stock of liquors on hand,
we have decided to close same out
at a sacrifice rather than take any
chances. Without boasting we can
truthfully say, that we have been hand
ling the best, and purest goods ever
sold by any Mt. Vernon house. We
carry (with perhaps one exception) the
largest stock, and our variety of liquors
is the greatest in Knox county. It is a
fact that the majority of whiskies sold
now-a-days never seen a still. Fully 70
per cent, of same are base imitations
made from chemicals, ethers, acids,
Bead oil, coloring matter, spirits, Ac.
Physicians owe it to their patients, as
well as to their own reputation, when
ever a tonic or stimulant is needed, to
prescribe oidy the purest of liquors.
We earnestly request every physician
in Knox county, to call in person and
thoroughly inspect our stock of liquors,
We will show them or any person
competent of judging the largest and
purest stock of liquors in Central Ohio.
Whiskies have never been as cheap
since the tax was put on, as they have
been in the past eight months. We
buy all our goods direct from the dis
tiller and importer in large quantities,
thus insuring to our patrons goods that
have not been tampered with and saving
them middle-men’s profits. The fact
that we have been doing the largest busi
ness, in our line, in Mt. Vernon, speaks
for the quality of dur goods, and the
tact that we receive orders almost daily
from traveling salesmen (and you can
bet that they are. judges of goods, as
they generally try them in every town
they go to, and are also posted as to
price) speaks volumes for our goods and
nriies. Our trade is not confined to
Alt. Vernon and vicinity. We ship
goods to numerous points in Ohio, In
diana, Michigan and as far East as Bos
ton. We have built up our enormous
trade solely on the merits of our goods.
We do not misrepresent goods and we
give every person just what they pay
for. We maintain that places that
handle only pure honest liquors and
sell the same honestly and conscien
tiously, are just as necessary in any
town as any other line of business.
Most people place all persons engaged
in the liquor trade on the same level.
This is very wrong. Legitimate places
ought to be encouraged and the sharks
in our business ought to be wiped out
of existence. Another foolish idea peo
ple h ive about liquors, is that because
they pay a big or fancy price for same
the goods are all the better. The price
does not improve the quality or worth
of same. Prices we quote are our regu
lar prices for goods in not less than
the amounts stated, until May 1st, 1888,
if the goods last that long, if our pri
ces on goods are too low to suit your
taste, we will cheerfully, if price (and
not gootls) is all you are after, put the
price high enough to suit your ideas or
fancies about liquors.
Mail orders will be promptly attend
ed to. Jugs furnished at 8c. per gallon,
4 gallons, 6c. each. Parties ordering by
mail, must enclose enough for goods
and package. We deliver same to Ex
press Company in good order, free of
charge. We pay the Railroad Compan
ies more for freight charges than any
store in Mt. Vernon, ami we also
pay the Express Companies more than
any store in Mt. Vernon. We merely
mention this to give you a tip that we.
do some business. Now for prices that
will tickle you

WHISKIES.
per gallon
Henrv Clay Bourbon......................................... $ 1 22
Nelson Kye
.................................................... 1 58
XXX. Challenge.................................................. 1 75
Fern Leaf Bourbon ............
2 17
Sweet Brier, 4 years old...................
2 08
Cedar Valley Bye, This Whisky, is made at
Wooster, Ohio, and is without any doubt
the purest and best flavored Bye Whisky
made in the U. 8., 4 years old...................... 2 38
Red Star (Bye Malt) 5 years old.................... 2 55
Duffy’s Malt Whisky . .
.... ........... 2. TO
Finch's Golden Wedding Bye, 4 years old . 2 85
W. O. Stone, Bourbon, 8 years old ............. 3 15
Edgewood Rye, 8 years old.............................. 3 25
Cuvier Club Bourbon, 8 years old............... 3 40
Kentucky Club, 8 years old.............................. 3 ISO
Jus. E. Pepper A Co.’s ltye, 8 years old....... 8 70

WINES:
Gallagher ft Pringle’s Bluckberry, best and
finest blackberry made ...................... ........
Strawberry 1 ........................ • ..........................
Raspberry .............................................................
Sweet Catawba ......................

Claret..........................:.................................

1
1
1
1

40
40
40
80
90
1 40
1 50
1 80

California Port .................................
California Sherry...............................
Cherry Juice, 7 years old.................................
Duff Gordan’s Sherry, finest sherry im
ported ...............
........................................... 3 20
Onley Forrester A Co.’s Oporto Port, best
Port wine that crosses the ocean. . .... 3 10

RUMS:
New England ....................
Jamaica ..
St. Croix ..............................................................

2 70
3 10
3 SO

Miscellaneous Liquors:
Rock and Rye........................................................
Peach and Honey
.
Russian Bitters ...........
Kohler & Frohling’s French Brandy...........
California Grape Brandy................
Orange Wine, 4 years old.................................
Peach Brandy
...................
Cognac Branay.......................................
...
German Kummel............................
Spanish Bitters...............................
Stoughton Bitters
.............................
Berliner Bitters.
.......................................

1 80
1 90
2 70
5 70
2 40
1 10
2 70
320
2 15
2 85
2 70
2 90

..............................................

1 60

Cherry Bounce

GINS:
Schufelt’s Rye Malt.............................................
Fleischeman’s Rye Molt .................................
Holland Gin........................................................
Booth's Old London Dock.................,............
Schiedam Schnapps.........................................

2
1
2
3
2

24
85
90
15
80

BEER, ALES AND PORTER:
Moerlein’s Boer $2.0J per

bbl; Moorlein’s Beer

in 4 gallon kegs, $1.00 each; Cream or Present
Use Ale, $2.80 per ‘4 bbl. Old Stock Ale, $3.10
per1* bbl; Old Porter, $3.15 per *4 bbl.

BOTTLED GOODS:
each
Cedar Valley Rye, full quarts....................... $ 1 10
lied Star Harley Malt, full quarts ............... 1 10
Shorthorn, full quarts
.. ..........; 1 10
Belle ofMaryland 1878, full quarts............... 1 10
A. Lewis & Sons, short quarts, 1888 ........... 1 10
Early Times, short quarts, 1888
......... 1 15
Wise’s (Cork) Irish Whisky............................ 1 35
Dundee Scotch Whiskey ..
1 35
Moorlein’s Beer, large bottles, $ I |>er doz.; Reg
ular size bottles, 9Oo per iloz.; Ale per doz.
pts. $*.00; Ale per doz. qts. $1.80; Porter per doz.
pts. $1.05; Porter per doz, (its. $1.90; Scotch Ale
per bottle. 25c; Bass A Co.’s Ale per bottle 25c;
Guinness’s Porter per bottle, 25c.

The above are just a few of the goods
we carry in stock.
We will save von trom 60 to 100
per cent, on anything you want in the
liquor line. No matter what it is you
want, if we do not carry it in stock give
us a chance to make you figures on
same. Goods that are bought well any
person can sell, hut goods that are
highly bought it takes a pretty good
salesman to sell same. We have the
goods you have the monev, you now
know our prices, come and see goods,
and if you dont consider them a special
bargain at prices we ask don’t you buy
Thanking you for past favors and wish
ing you all a merry Christmas and a
happy and prosperous New Year, we
remain your humble servant,

F. J.

D’ARCY,

PROPRIETOR OF THE

PEOPLE’S

PLACE

OPPOSITE THE POSTOFFICE.

The Chicago Tribune says through
the editor, Joseph Medill, ‘‘The pros
pect, from my standpoint, is not very
Mattering for any Republican candi
date.” Right you are, Joseph.

THURSDAY, JANUARY

This Beats All the Snake Stories.
Halifax, Dec". 29.—A wonderful sur
gical operation has been performed at
Elksdale, P. E. I., by Dr. Devale. The
patient, a young man, was suddenly
seized last May with severe pains in
the stomach. The complaint did not
eem like neuralgia, and certainly it
was not inflammation. The patient alo experienced creeping, crawling sen
sations in the stomach. Alternating
with the pains were violent convulsions.
Altogether the case was a most violent
one. It was pitiful to behold the ter
rible sufferings of the patient.
The doctor did not at first under
stand it, but after carefully considering
the symptoms he said: “There is a liv
ing animal in that man’s stomach, and
I will take it out.”
Accordingly on the first of July he
proceeded to operate. He had diag
nosed the animal to be located in the
right plearic extremity of the stomach.
An incision was nmde across the epigrastum. The stomach being contract
ed was overlapped by the liver. Ac
cordingly the latter first presented itself.
The liver was drawii up and careiully
stitched to the under surface of the
abdominal wall. Then the stomach
was drawn up to the edge of the incis
ion and neatly stitched there.
After a few days, to allow the stom
ach to form a connection to its new lo
cality, he opened the organ.
Then a most remarkable sight was
presented. A snake fully 12 inches
long lay curled up in the suspected lo
cality.
Having observed light through the
stomach wall it was ready for action.
As soon as the opening in the stomach
was made it sprang at the hand of the
operator. Missing its aim. it changed
its tactics. The attempt was made to
escape by dashing through the pyleric
orifice; but in this it was foiled, for the
gallant operator seized it by the tail and
drew it back.
Having eluded the grasp of the for
ceps, an attempt was made to escape
into the oesophagus. Its passage there
was not interrupted.
Finally it emerged through the

12,

TARIFF DSBATEJN TBS SENATE,

<2.00 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE

1888.

NUMBER

NATURE’S WONDERS.

‘‘The Cause of the Plain People.”
Springfield (Mass.) Republican.]

ANOTHER GREAT CAVE FOUND IN

KEN

It is not the Republicans of tlie

Sherman Attacks the President’s
TUCKY.
northwest that are drifting. They
Bloomfield, Ky., Jan. 4.—J. A. Al stand where President Arthur and the
Policy, and Voorhees Makes a
len, of this place, while excavating the Republican party of his day stood.
Magnificent Speeoh.
foundation for a new mill struck the

35.

A Suit That Takes the Cake.
A dispatch from Akron says: Adamage case, in which $5,000 for the loss of
a husband is claimed, has been tiled
here and decidedly peculiar details are
involved. The plaintiff in the' matter
is now Mrs. George Fenton, but has for
many years been known as Miss Mary
Lodge, her home being at Cuyahoga
Falls, five miles rtorth of here and
where she owns real estate valued at
several thousand dollars. Her age is
about 40. In September, 1885, she got
her mind set, on a man by the name of
George Fenton, and it was believed that
she intended to give her property to
this man. Her brother Ralph Lodge,
had her arraigned before probate judge
Grant in that city on a charge of insan
ity, hut (he court failed lo find to that
extreme as to her mental condition hut
made a case of imbecility of it and ap
pointed Mr. J. A. Upson as guardian.
Miss Lodge vigorously
protested
against this interference in hei affairs
that naturally followed on the part of
the guardian, whose position many
times was a decidedly unenviable one.
Subsequently Miss Lodge went to Ra
venna, and there on October 30, 1886,
married Fenton. Her friends learning
of the wedding had her arrested on the
same day and never allowed her to see
her husband, she being kept a prisoner
in her own house. On July 29, 1887,
Fenton died, and this widow now brings
suit to recover from her guardian and
her brother the sum of $5,000 for hav
ing been deprived of her husband dur
ing his life.

They say in their last Minnesota plat
On Thursday last, in the United dome of a cavern of immense propor form: “We favor an early and judicious
States Senate, Mr. Sherman delivered tions, from which a strong current of revision of the tariff with a simplifica
his long-promised speech, in opposition cold air issued with great force as the tion and reduction of custom duties;”
The Seymour (Ind ) Democrat says:
to the President’s Message. It is gen workman made the opening. Torches in their last Iowa platform: “We be
To tax everybody for the benefit of
erally regarded as a weak effort, con were procured and Mr. Allen and Mr. lieve the tariff should be revised and re
somebody is a very pretty programme
” in their last Nebraska platform.
sidering the wonderful pains that were Gains Hurst were lowered down by the duced;
“As the business of the country now
for somebody, hut it begins to grow
taken to advertise it in advance. The means of a windlass. It was about demands a revision of the tariff, the Re
sixty feet from the surface to the floor
very wearisome to everybody.
speech was a repetition of the old of the cave, which they found to he publicans will see to it that such a re
wormy chestnuts about “free trade,” level and sandy as if it was once the vision is made at the earliest practica
The Omaha Herald says if the objec
and the “pauper labor of Europe,” bed of an ancient subterranean stream. ble day.” It is not the Chicago Tribune
tion to being systematically robbed for
nor the St. IMul Pioneer-Press, nor (he
that have been repeated by the Senator They followed the main avenue for a Omaha Bee, nor the Indianapolis Jour
the benefit of the monopolist and the
distance of over two miles and discov
until they are thread-hare and nauseat ered an opening in a cliff on the farm nal, nor the Providence Journal that
embarrassment of the Treasury consti
ing. Mr. Sherman’s candidacy for Presi of Mr. Benj. Wilson and a well beaten are drifting; they are fast to the moor
ZANESVILLE,
;
OHIO.
tutes a man a free trader, then this land
dent
has rattled his head. His speech path was easily discerned that was ings of the last Republican administra
is full of free tradeis. •
tion on this question. They say with
was a mere rehash of Blaine’s so-called once trod by human beings, although the Portland Advertiser that “President
it
is
now
in
many
places
covered
with
CURES: Deformities, Stiff Joints, Paraly
A STRICTLY VEGETABLE
It is said by ex Congressman Strait,
“interview” in Paris, but without forest trees and undergrowth. Mr. Al Cleveland has done precisely what a
SAULTLESS FAMILY MEDICI.
sis, Lung Diseases, Piles, Asthma, Bron
er.f-.doo,, b,
of Minnesota, who favored tariff reform,
chitis and Consumption (in its incipient
Blaine’s cunning and audacity. Hon. len and Mr. Hurst, after emerging Republican President in his place
stage), Rheumatism, Liver Complaint, Dys
and carried in 1831 by 1,418 votes a
D. W. Voorhees, the able Democratic from the cave, hastened back to the would have done,” and what President
pepsia, St. Vitus Dance, Fits, Kidney and
actually did do.
district which a high tariff Republican
Senator from Indiana, made an over town and reported the result of their Arthur
Blood Diseases, Catarrh, Headache, Weak
■
acsm,
It is the politicians who are drifting,
discoveries.
A
large
party
was
at
once
and Aching Back, Neuralgia and all and ev
lost in 1886 by 1,205 votes, that “the
whelming reply to Sherman, the chief formed, which entered the opening of who have abandoned the old Republi
PHILADELPHIA
ery Chronic Disease, Old Sores, Scrofula and
free trade sentiment is growing among
can position at the sound of the first
points of which we give below, and ask the cliff on the Wilson farm.
all Skin Diseases.
Price,
E
Dollar
h
members of both parties in Minnesota.”
I locate the disease by making a chemical
for them a careful perusal of every
On one of the main avenues numer gun, and who are raising false cries and
examination of a sample of the patients
reading out of the party all that stick
fair-minded citizen, whether Democrat ous evidences existed that the place to
urine. The first passed in the morning pre
that position. It is they who have
T
he Omaha Bee, writing of the Ashad
evidently
been
the
abode
of
the
The
majority
of
the
Ilia
of
the
bun.
ferred.
or Republican:
taken issue with the recommendations
cave
men,
as
numerous
relics
were
body
arise
from
a
diseased
Liver.
8
tors,
head-lines
them.
“
America
’
s
royal
My treatment for the Piles is new, pain
mr. voorhees' reply.
mons Liver Regulator lias been the i.nfound in the shape of pottery and of President Arthur, who are advocat
less, safe and certain. My own method.
family,” whereupon the Sacramento
ing a continuance of the surplus taxa
of restoring more people to health
Mr.- Voorhees then addressed the bronze articles.
All diseases caused from secret habits,
Bee remarks, “there is no royalty in
happiness by giving them a heal
Loss of Virility, Manhood and Vital Force
Senate on the same subject. The sub
A sepulclie was also discovered in tion that either it may he divided
Liver than any other agency on eart:
treated successfully, as thousands can testi
these United States, but the royalty of
ject of taxation, he said, was as old a large niche br avenue at right angles among the States or devoted to bond
fy, whose life previous to cure was miserable.
<K.E THAT YOU GET THE GENLI."
as the government itself, and yet it was with the main avenue and in it are nu purchases at great premiums, or squan
honesty and manhood,” and the Ban
Lawyers in Congress.
Female Diseases of all kinds, successfully
as fresh and full of interest to-day to merous inumified -bodies. Three of dered in reckless river or harbor ex
cured in a short, time. Will he in Mt. Ver
ner indorses the sentiment of the Cali
Philadelphia Times.]
penditures,
sea-coast
defenses
regard

PROFESSIONAL
CARDS.
the
laboring
masses
of
mankind
as
ever
them
have
been
removed
to
the
(own
non, at the CURTIS HOUSE,
fornia editor.
at any former period of the world’s and excite great curiosity. The forma less of t’ne changing condition of mili Of the 325 members of the House at
---- —---Tuesday, January 31st, jyjISS MAY P. ANAWALT,
history. The contraction of the vol tions in the cave are beautiful beyond tary and naval warfare, telegraph sys Washington, 216, or two-thirds of the
ONE DAY ONLY. ~t5^
The possibilities of growth in the
tems, and the erection of postoffice number, are lawyers. There are 17 far
ume of currency had always been a description.
Terms Cash, Prices Reasonable.
TEACHER OF MUSIC AND FRENCH. great North-west seem to be without
policy marked by disaster and suffering,
Stately towers of stalagmites and buildings in every little hamlet in the mers and planters, 16 manufacturers,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
and accursed by every friend to the beautiful pendants of transluscent stal country. It is a wide departure—this
limitations’. This is strongly evidenced
Residence, 107 West Chestnut St. 15dec8t
general welfare of the country. But actites, suggestive of grotesque and last. It looks like a disastrous depart 13 merchants, 10 hankers, 9 editors and
by the fact that the iron for over 3,590
when that abominable policy was still unique figures, are encountered all ure. In view of the demand not only 1 who calls himself a journalist, 6 doc
^yyALDO TAYLOR,
miles of new railroads was laid during
further aided and executed by snatch along the wonderful subterrean avenue. of the Northwestern Republicans, but tors and 3 preachers. There are 4 men
R. E. A. FARQHHAR, OF PUTing (as it were) the money of the peo There is a beautiful lake with water ns many in New England and elsewhere, who appear to he politicians, only 2
nam, Muskingum County, Ohio has ATTORNEY and COUNSELLOR-at-LAW. the past year. Duluth may yet realize
NEWARK, OHIO,
ple from their very hands at the rate of clear as crystal, and as, is usual in cave including numbers of manufacturers, who are put down as officeholders, 3
by request of his many friends in this coun
that magnificent prophecy of her future
ty, consented to spend one or two days of Practices in Licking and adjoining counties. greatness so grandiloquently set forth
ten millions a month, without necessity, streams, it is full of tiny eye-less fish. the politicians will do well to beat a capitalists, 2 druggists, a stenographer,
each month at MOUNT VERNON, Also in (he United States Courts. Special
excuse or palliation every honest mind The avenues of the cave will measure skillful retreat, join the Democrats in a railroad president, a surveyor, a stock
mouth,
and
the
patient
was
thus
re

attention
given
to
thebusiness
of
Executors.
by
Congressman
Knott.
where all who are sick with aente or chronic
in an attempt to wisely revise raiser, a dry goods man, an agricultur
lieved of his torment, and has com had to revolt against such wanton rob in all probability, about seven miles, so Congress
diseases, will have an opportunity offered Administrators and Guardians; Collections,
bery. It was a crime against every that it may be considered another the tariff and reduce the surplus—and ist, 1 brewer, 2 grocers, 1 cooper and 9
pletely
recovered.
them, of availing themselves of his skill Petitions for Partition and Conveyancing.
Hon. A. G. Thurman says: I have
home, every fireside and every living rival to the Mammoth, and certainly so take this question out of politics be members who do not appear ever to
Pensions, Bounty and back pay procured.
in curing diseases.
Office North Side Public Square.
8dec87 seen and I know, and I think I know Fight Between the White and Col man and woman in the United States. one of the many great cave wonders of fore the Presidential canvass of 1888. have been anything before they be
The cause of the plain people cannot came congressmen. The preponder
There is in the Republican press and Kentucy, the country of caves.
him full well, Grover Cleveland, our
ored Troops of Jefferson Bar
he safely trifled with.
IV. G. COOPER.
FRANK MOORE.
among
Republican
politicians
a
deter

ance of lawyers in that body only in
President of the United States, and on
racks, Missouri.
mined. persistent and brazen campaign
QOOPER A MOORE.
MAMMOTH CAVE UNDER LAKE ERIE.
creases the wonder that so many of the
my honor as a man who is bound to tell
Mr.
Blaine
’
s
“
Free
Chaw.
”
St. Louis, Jan. 5.—There was a bloody of mendacity on this subject; and it
Toledo, 0., Jan. 4.—A report from
laws passed by congress should be so
WILL POSITIVELY BE IN
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
the truth, if ever a man was bound to riot near Jefferson Barracks, 12 miles would continue in the councils and Locust Point, Ottawa county, a town Geo. M. Stearns to Boston TarifTReformers.] loosely drawn that a coach and four
109 Main Street,
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO
Fuel and warmth and food and cloth can be driven through their provisions.
tell the truth to his fellow men, I don’t from St. Louis, early yesterday morning, field work of the Republican party day
Jan. 1, '83-ly.
Mt. Vernon, O.
—AT THE—
by day, morning, noon and night, until on the shores of Lake Erie, tells of the ing and comfort and health are the real One would think that a body of law
believe that a more honest, braver, in which three white soldiers were se the
frosts of next November came to discovery of a new mammoth cave
j^JcCLELLAND A CULBERTSON,
truer man ever filled the Presidential verely injured. A large party of ne wither and blast alike their falsehoods there. The shores of Lake Erie along necessaries, and things with which we makers, two-thirds of whom are law
should be able to frame statutes
AT 3 O’CLOCK, P. M.,
should minister to the people’s benefit. yers,
chair of the United States.
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,
groes left the Barracks for Kelley’s and their hopes.
that would stand the test of a review in
the edge of Ottawa county are wild,
Office—One door west of Court House.
Wednessday, January 11th, 1888,
Incidental
protection
to
home
manu

Talk
about
tobacco
being
a
necessity
of
any of the courts.
Jan. 19-ly.
AND REMAIN UNTIL
The farmers of Dakota have taken a rancho, a saloon about a mile away. facturers had always been the policy of rough and rocky and have never been life. Look at that hoy up there in the
On
the
road
they
met
a
young
white
fully
explored.
A
French
fisherman
the
Democratic
party.
It
was
recog

Friday Noon, January 13th, 1888, 0.EORGE W. MORGAN,
very practical course toward wiping out
The Oldest Editors.
woman whom they brutally assaulted. nized in the last Democratic National named De Shelter found the cave last attic this cold night shivering in his
Where he would be pleased to meet all
the trust monopoly evil. They have News
Augustus
S. Barber, editor of the
rags,
and
wishing
that
blankets
were
was
sent
to
the
Barracks
and
summer,
while
swimming
in
the
creek.
his former friends and patients, as well as
Platform.
He
rejoiced
in
every
element
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
memorialized Congress to remove the about fifty unarmed white soldiers were ot American success. He was proud In diving he was carried under a rock not such a luxury, but contenting him Constitution and Farmers and Mechan
all new ones, who may wish to test the ef
Kirk Building, Public Square,
fects of his remedies, and long experience in
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
tariff from all articles for sale of which started on double-quick time to the of the inventive genius of the country and came up on the other side in a vast self with the thought that his father is ics’ Advertiser of Woodbury, N. J.,
treating every form of disease.
Octl-ly.
a combination or trust has been or scene. A large party of negroes then and of its vast establishments, where cavern. Later he made another visit chewing an untaxed cud down there in claims to be the oldest practical printer
DR. FARQUHAR has been located
kitchen! [Great laughter and ap
in Putnam for the last thirty years.Jand dur A BEL HART,
may be formed. If Congress, in the armed themselves to go to the assist skilled labor abounded. He looked there with a lantern, and found that the
ance of their black comrades. They with delight on the cotton mills, the through the cavern llowed another plause] Think of that wife, with her and editor in active service in the state
ing that time has treated more than 'FIVE
course of the coming tariff revision, were disarmed and hurried off empty- coal mines, the blast furnaces and roll small stream which apparently united little thin dress, longing for a shawl to of New Jersey, if not in the Union. He
HUNDRED THOUSAND PATIENTS,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
would embody this idea in legislation handed. The white soldiers and out ing mills of the South as well as on with the waters of Lake Erie a long wrap around her to protect her freezing is in his eighty-first year, and wns ap
with unparalled success.
Mount Vernon, Ohio.
ISEASES of the throat and lungs treat
ragers then met in a highway. The those of New England, Pennsylvania distance to the North-west. Following form, compelled to console herself with prenticed to the printers trade in the
Office—In Adam Weaver’s building, Main the “trust” would not last long.
ed by a new process, which is doing street, above Issac Errett A Co’s store.
latter resisted arrest and a pitched bat and many Western States.
this stream for a distance of 100 yards the knowledge that her husband is Repository office in Chambersburg, l’a.,
more for the class of diseases, than heretoforeAug. 20-ly.
with
knives
and
stones
followed.
tle
De Shelter found himself on the brink smoking an untaxed cigar in the sa in 1823, and served the customarv
J
ames
L
ongiiam
is
a
prominent
cat

discovered.
the folly of free trade.
As
far
as
can
be
learned
the
following
of
a huge cylindrical shaft, sunk in the loon! See that hoy coming down seven years. He established the Wood
HRONIC DISEASES, or diseases of long tgAMUBL H. PETERMAN,
tle dealer of Bellville, Out. Mr. Longwere injured: Private Liningford, badly
If the Democratic party, with its floor of the cavern. The mouth of Washington street, his legs the size of bury paper in 1834, and has been its
standing, and every variety and kind
ham
recently
received
a
cable
dispatch
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REAL ESTATE Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. machine,
recalls his ideas of fair elec Blaine’s bugle blast against tariff re they would fall far short of restoring the time. Harper’s Weekly will cari market, was fully authorized by the
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tions in the South as exhibited in the duction. It does not appeal strongly to the immense surplus to circulation am cature him with the same relentless competent chemical and medical au
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National crime 1876-7. That crime that a section where two-thirds of the popu of affording the relief needed. As a bitterness as before. The Chicago Trib thorities of the country.
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stands out single from all other political lation are tillers of the soil whose un further remedy, and, indeed, as the une will attack him with all Joe Medill’s
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Western farmers may not be as familiar public debt diminished; and if the au west. The St. Paul Pioneer Press will
wise.
One of the men employed to find out
With the bad taste left in the mouth as the Bessemer steel kings, the lumber thority to purchase bonds not yet due, swing the North-west out of line for uses them, to make a chemically pure
of the nation by Senator Cnandler’s co barons or the Eastern industrial kings was not to be found in existing law, him. With these forces against him it article of food, and the other that the the leak of a gas pipe on Market street,
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inclination in any party to favor his but they know enough to know exces deficit.
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is an cxcerdingly doubtful ing gas that permeated through the
proposition beyond the fact that he sive taxation is not the high road to
J. R. TILTON,
There was no bondage so cruel as that ated, with such forces against him, it is chemists,
preparation.
limestone rock. No less than 100
seems to want to make one crime com- national prosperity or conducive to the of debt, and when the last government impossible to elect him.
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
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The voice of the country is that war
taxes are not necessary in time of peace.
The highly interesting American
game of baseball is about to be intro
duced into Canada.

Bull-fighting, the most barbarous
sport ever witnessed, is now the leading
amusement in Mexico.
Holmes has the smallest delinquent
tax list of any county in the State, so
far as our observation extends.

Poor Della Williams is receiving ter
rible treatment up in Williamson, Mich
igan. Her maiden name was Della
Branch. Three years ago she was mar
ried to John Williams, a well-to-do
farmer; but after the birth of her first
child she became sick and blind, and
at her request was taken to her father’s
to be nursed. Her husband desired
her to return to his house, but the
Branch family objecting, Williams and
his eight brothers, took her, bed and
all, by force, and hauled her away.
Soon thereafter the Branch family
raised a mob of armed roughs, and
dragged the sick woman from her hus
band’s house, and took her back four
miles in a snow storm to her father’s.
It is a wonder that the poor woman
survived such treatment. The trouble
will be settled in court, and as both
parties are wealthy, the lawyers will
have some good picking.

The recent inundation of what is
During his absence from England, known as the “Garden of China” covers
Mr. Gladstone will visit Rome at the an area of 65,000 square miles, convert
special invitation of the Pope.
ing it into a vast lake. The people visi
A large locomotive, built in Man ted by this terrible calamity number
chester, England, will soon be placed about twenty-five millions, and from
the most trustworthy sources of infor
on the Pennsylvania Railroad.
mation it i3 believed that the loss of
Altogether there are 113,000 nauti life will be numbered by hundreds of
cal miles of cable telegraph, and nine thousands, while the starving people
must amount to many millions, who
cables connect Europe and America.
are utterly beggared and depending for
The coal strike in Pennsylvania still substance upon the charity of others.
goes on. “Old King Coal” is not the In hundreds of instances men who, three
“jolly old soul” we used to read about. short moons ago, were men of wealth,
It is delightful to hear Republican to-day sit gazing on the island sea stun
Senators calling each other “traitors.” ned, hungry, stuppid and dejected, with
The Democrats are now taking a rest. out a rag to wear or morsel of food to
eat. The emperor has already contrib
“Free Trade” in labor—“Protection” uted 100,000 taels out of his privy purse,
from the Government, is what the “coal besides ordering 2,000,000 taels out of
lords” of Pennsylvania are demanding. the imperial treasury' towards the re
lief of sufferers.
Many of the finest farm lands in the
South and West are mortgaged to for
In speaking of James Russell Lowell,
eign capitalists at usurious rates of in the Cincinnati Commercial Gazette asks:
terest.
“Why is it that when a citizen of the
That fool “journalist” in Washington, United States sours against his country,
who sent Chief Justice Waite a bogus he turns Democrat, if not one already?”
“infernal machine,” has been fined $100 What evidence have you that Mr. Low
ell has “soured against his country”?
for his “joke.”
None whatever. A more patriotic
The Ohio Democrat, New Philadel American does not live. He advocates
phia, will oblige us by not crediting the tariff reform boldly and fearlessly,
silly paragraphs of a Republican paper planting himself on the platform of
to the Banner.
the last Republican National Conven
The Pope received 2,500 congratula tion. This is his only crime. If
tory telegrams from all parts of the this makes him a “Democrat,” then
civilized world, on the occasion of his nine-tenths of the Republicans of
the great North-west are Democrats,
Golden jubilee.
for they demand that this high tariff
The Kentucky Legislature re-elect- war tax shall stop, and no more money
Senator Beck to the U. S. Senate with taken from the pockets of the people
out opposition. This is certainly a than the Government needs to pay its
high compliment.
expenses.
In Cleveland and Carlisle the coun
Ammi Baldwin, late cashier of the
try has nothing to fear and the Demo Fidelity Bank at Cincinnati, died on
cratic party everthing to hope.—Louis Thursday last of apoplexy, the result
ville Courier Journal.
of worry about the trial, which was
soon to commence. His “case” will
The trouble among the Masonic now come before the high Court of
brethren at Newark haa become so ir Heaven. This has been an unlucky
reconcilable that the courts have been family. Several years ago Baldwin’s
appealed to to settle it.
brother, on the discovery of his defal
The boilers in the Central Iron and cations in the bank employing him,
Steel Rolling Mill, at Brazil, Ind., ex committed suicide. Two years ago
ploded on Monday, killing two men and Baldwin’s son Harry was mysteriously
murdered at Cincinnati. The nemesis of
injuring several others.
ill luck pursued Baldwin even into the
Dr. McGlynn made a violent attack Fidelity bank, for shortly after his con
on the Pope before a large and enthus nection therewith it failed, dragging
iastic assemblage at the Academy of with it Baldwin, who had hitherto
Music, New York, on Sunday.
borne an unblemished reputation.

Mr. Sherman occupied an entire
3,000,000 pounds (150 tons) of oleo
margarine butter, were manufactured month in preparing his tariff speech,
at Kansas City last year. It should be which was intended to pave his way to
the Presidential nomination of his
called “axle-greese” for short.
party; but it failed to produce the ex
A majority (Republicans) of the Sen citement and enthusiasm that its author
ate Committee on the Judiciary will re anticipated. Indeed, it might be said,
port against Lamar. His appointment that it was the next thing to a political
will be’confirmed, notwithstanding.
failure, and was not the great effort that
An effort is being made, through the the Republicans were looking for. The
intervention of outside parties, to bring speech was a pointless and spiritless af
about a reconciliation between the two fair, and wholly failed to meet Reliving
Republican factions in the Ohio Senate. question of the day—the giant crime of
taking from the pockets of the people
At Belgrade, Montana, on Saturday over one hundred million of dollars
morning, the thermometer registered every year beyond the necessities of
25° below zero, the lowest temperature the Government.
that has been experienced since 1865.
Col. F. D. Mussey, the well-known
The heavy rains during the latter newspaper correspondent, through his
part of last week raised the Ohio river attorney Gen. Grosvernor, has filed a
to the flood point, and an abundance petition in the Franklin Common Pleas,
of coal was sent adrift to the Southern praying for a divorce from his wife Mrs.
markets.
Mary Mussey. The lady in the case is
The School-Book Ring has got in its a daughter of ex-Governor Foster, and
work in the formation of the legisla the marriage took place while Mussey
tive committees. The people will haye was Foster’s private secretary. ’Tis
to pay three prices for school books, as said that the trouble between the par
heretofore.
ties began the day after their marriage,
Since his Satanic Majesty got into while in New York, while on their way
the trust business he is able to disguise to Europe, when Mussey staid out all
his cloven feet by tine boots and to night on a sky-lark with some boon
companions. The 'marriage proved a
cover his horns with a silk hat.—Pitts very unhappy one.
burgh Dispatch.
If the Republican managers under
Mrs. W. D. Bickham, wife of the edi take to read out of the Republican
tor of the Dayton Journal, has been ap party all those who favor Tariff Reform,
pointed a member of the Board of and a reductiou of the oppressive tariff
Visitors for the Soldiers’ Orphans’ taxation, they will have their hands
Home at Xenia.
full. They had better go slow. Men
who pay taxes and do their own think
The Providence (R. I.) Journal, is
ing, are not going to submit to oppres
another leading Republican paper tha t
sion and dictation. This is a progres
stands by the President in his efforts to
sive age, and the men who pull back
bring about revenue letorm and a re and try to prevent tho work of reform,
duction of taxation.
will be ground to powder.
President Carnot of France is said
to have written to Emperor William of
Germany that as long as he is President
he will never allow his government to
adopt a warlike policy.

Rev. De Witt Talmage succeeds Mr.
Beecher as chaplain of the “glorious
Thirteenth” Regiment in New York,
and he will now do some sensational
praying in full uniform.

The woolen manufacturers of New
England (cunning souls !) have started
a report that the wool business of this
country is going to be ruined under a
Democratic Administration, and they
advise the wool growers to sell at any
figures before the crash comes. This
is a dishonest trick on the part of
these monopolists to lay in a big stock
of wool at low figures. If any wool
grower is caught by such a false and
contemptible story, he ought to be
bored for the simples.

Chas. J. Canda, Assistant Treasurer
of the United States, in charge of the
Sub-Treasury in New York, has resign
The Western Insurance Company, of
ed, to become Vice President of the Cincinnati, is a large stockholder ii^
Western National Bank.
several Railroad Companies, but refus
A coal famine is threatened in Phila ing to return the stock for taxation, the
delphia, growing out of the strike in Treasurer of Hamilton county brought
suit to recover the taxes. The case was
the Reading collieries. The supply is
decided against the company in the
nearly exhausted, and the price has
lower courts, but an appeal has been
jumped up to $8 per ton.
taken to the Supreme Court of the
The Dayton Democrat says: The real State. The company has in its pay no
question to be settled in the next Presi less than nineteen lawyers, whose fees
dential campaign is, “Shall we have will probably equal the amount of
taxes in dispute.
free tobacco or free clothing?” Blaine’s
platform is “A free chew.”
The Republican papers all over the
State are boiling over with “wrath and
The shooting contest between Capt.
cabbage” at the action of the Indepen
Bogardus and Winston, at Dayton, on
dent Republican Senators who refused
the 4th inst., was very close, but Bo
to wear the shackles prepared for them
gardus came out a little ahead—scor by thirteen would-be bosses. This is
ing 82 birds to 80 for Winston.
not our funeral; but we can afford to
The Zanesville Signal wants the “pub smile serenely at the terrible indigna
lic spirited liquor dealers” of that place tion that now prevails among our Re
to “subscribe liberally to the fund to publican friends. They are now get
bring the Prohibition Convention” to ting a little punishment for their revo
lutionary proceedings in the Senate
Zanesville. That sounds queer.
two years ago.
Lampson, Speaker of the Republican
House of Representatives, at Colum
bus, is a red-hot Blaine man, and was
known to be such when elected. This
is another black eye for Sherman.

Officer Wiluth, of Chillicothe, visit
ed the penitentiary a few days ago, and
after taking a good look at Blinky
Morgan, immediately recognized him
as one of the men who robbed Emmitt’s
Bank at Waverly, in December, 1886,
of $1,800.

Hon. Arthur O’Connor, who repre
sents East Donegal in the British Par
liament, reached New York from Mon
treal a few days ago. He speaks very
hopeful of the future of Ireland, and
expresses the belief that the career of
the Tory Government is rapidly com
ing to an end. He said: “ I believe
Ireland will obtain home rule, and I
do not believe she is going to have
much longer to wait for it. We are de
termined to succeed and are not dis
couraged.”

Inauguration Ceremonies at Colum
bus.
Columbus was crowded with people
from all parts of the State, on Monday,
who went thither to witness the cere
monies incident to the inauguration of
Gov. Foraker, on. entering upon his se
cond term as Governor of Ohio. The
military display was very fine, and the
turn out of political clubs was quite
large—the most noticable feature of the
latter being the preponderance of the
Blaine Clubs who made an imposing
appearance with their fancy badges and
white plugs, which carried dismay to
the hearts of the friends of Sherman, J.
Indeed, the entire parade seemed to be
a demonstration in honor of Blaine and
Foraker. Gov. Foraker delivered his
Inaugural Address on the East plaza of
the Capital, and although the day was
very cold, a considerable crowd stood
out to hear his sophomoric perform
ance.
Lieut.^Governor W. C. Lyon was
sworn in as President of the Senate and
delivered a brief address. David K.
Watson, Attorney General; John C.
Brown, Treasurer of State, and E. W.
Poe, Auditor of State, were also sworn
into office.
The State House is now under com
plete Republican control, the last Demo
cratic “rose of summer,” Mr. Kiesewetter, having, bade adieu to the South
west corner of the pile of Scioto lime
stone.
Governor and Mrs. Foraker gave a
reception in the Senate chamber in the
evening, which was attended by the
State officials and prominent people
from all parts of the State, as well as
Senators and Representatives and their
wives, in full dress. It was a very de
lightful affair.

A horrible sight was presented at
the hanging of Nathan B. Sutton, at
Oakland, Cal., on Friday, for the mur
der of Alexander Martin. When the
drop fell the noose slipped and Sutton’s
head was literally torn from his body.
Two sti earns of blood shot up in the
air on either side of the neck and the
blood ran trickling down on the vic
tim’s garments. Many of the specta
tors sickened at the sight and hurried
away from the scene.
Rev. P. S. Butts, pastor of the M. E.
Church, at Buchtell, Ohio, has been re
cently indulging in some violent assaults
upon various persons in that town from
his pulpit, which so provoked the peo
ple, that on Sunday last ‘a one-armed
soldier went up into the pulpit and
struck the preacher a violent blow. In
return for this the pastor knelt down and
prayed for the offender, and refused to
prosecute him.
The Portland express, which left Bos
ton at one o’clock Monday, met with a
serious accident between Bradford
Station and the Haverhrill bridge, over
the Merrimac river, caused by the rails
spreading. The smoker and two pas
senger cars left the track, and were
completely wrecked. Six persons were
killed and some fifty-two others were
more or less injured in the awful wreck.
The loss to the road will be about $20,000.

In the bitter contest among the Re
publicans in regard to the organization
of the Senate, it is some gratification to
know that Charley Vallandigham did
not receive a single vote. The men
who used him for base party purposes
turned him out in the cold, after they
had no further need of his services. If
ever a man had occasion to hate him
Republicans Indorse the President. self, we think this worthless son of a
Some of the Republican papers claim worthy sire is the very person.
that the Republican party is united in
If there are any “strong-minded”
opposition to the views of President
Cleveland on tariff revision and tax re lasses hovering around the country,
duction. This is not true. The think who wish to avail themselves of the
ing men of the Republican party, (we privileges of leap year, and marry into
do not mean the politicians), especially the newspaper business, we would di
the educators, are heartily in accord rect their footsteps to Columbus, where
with the President, as the sentiments they will find Brickell, of the Dispatch,
we copied into the Banner a few weeks and Furay and Flickinger, of the Jour
ago, clearly show. Rev. James Free nal, three as handsome and “like
man Clarke, who invoked the Divine ly” bachelors as can be found between
Cape Cod and the Golden Gate.
blessing at the recent meeting of the
Tariff Reform League, at Boston, was
Senator Braddock has introduced a
one of the founders of the Republican bill providing for the reduction of
party, and Hon. James Russell Lowell, passenger rates on railroads from 3 to
who delivered the leading speech on 2 cents per mile, and freight from 5 to
that occasion, was the late Republican 3 cents per ton per mile. Senator
Minister to England. Many Republi Mortley, of Coshocton, has introduced
can Congressmen and editors of the a similar bill. We may here add that
great North-west, not only indorse the the Illinois Central issues 1000 mile
President’s Message, but are crying tickets at the rate of two cents per mile.
aloud for Tariff Reform. The ablest, Other Western railroads are making
most influential and most widely circu similar reductions.
lated paper in the West is the Chicago
It seems the Government in Ger
Tribune, edited by Hon. Joseph Medill,
many
has in its employ a gang of spies,
and this paper enthusiastically endorses
the President’s message, and condemns who go over the country in the guise of
the political clap-trap telegraphed from pretended Anarchists, to find out some
Europe, as coming from James G. thing horrible. It is claimed that these
Blaine. No, gentlemen, the Republi fellows are manufacturing Anarchists
can party is not united in opposition to out of well-disposed people, so as to
the President’s low tax message; but make it appear that they are doing
quite the contrary. Outside of the pro something wonderful and earning their
pay. Could anything be more con
fessional politicians, the reflecting men temptible?
of the Republican party have no more
Charles Scott, who was proprietor
fondness for being taxed for the benefit
of monopolists than the Democrats. of the Ohio State Journal in 1830, died
And the more the question is discussed a few days since at Green Bay, Wis.,
the more clearly do the people see that and was buried at Columbus, O , Tues
day, 3d inst. His age was 82. Mr.
President Cleveland is right.
Scott was longer connected with the
The Congressional Committees.
Journal than any other man before or
Speaker Carlisle has at length named after him and among his numerous
the various committees of the House of partners was the late Wm. T. Bascom
Representatives. Of course, there are of Mt. Vernon.
some disappointments, as is always the
The New York Tribune printed yes
case, when every member wishes to be terday what, in its own word, was “an
on the principal Committees, and chair elaborate and interesting review of the
man, at that. Ohio has certainly been country’s commercial progresss during
well taken care of, having secured chair the past year.” Was not the Tribune
manships of four committees, as follows: one of the papers which declared that
Banking and Currency—Wilkins.
the election of President Cleveland
Pacific Railroads—Outhwaite.
ineant financial and industrial ruin to
the whole country ?—Phila. Record.
Patents—Weaver.
Alcholicic Liquor Traffic—Campbell.
The Democracy of Columbus and
The Ways and Means Committee is as Wooster celebrated St. Jackson’s Day
follows: Mills, of Texas, Chairman; Mc on Monday evening in a very appro
Millin, Tennessee; Breckinridge, Arkan priate and patriotic manner. Among
sas; Breckinridge, Kentucky; Turner, the speakers at Columbus were Hon.
Georgia; Wilson, West Virginia; Scott, G. H. Barger, Hon. Thomas E. Powell,
Pennsylvania; Bynum, Indiana; Kelley, Hon. H. J. Booth, Hon. C. W. Baker
Pennsylvania; Browne, Indiana; Reed, of Cincinnati, General Michael Ryan,
Maine; McKinley, Ohio; Burrows, Col. W. A. Taylor and others.
Michigan.
A span of the Central viaduct, now
The Committee on Appropriations is
as follows: Randall, of Pennsylvania, under progress of construction at Cleve
Chairman; Forney, Alabama; Burns, land, connecting the South-side with
Missouri; Foran, Ohio; Sayers, Texas; the city proper, gave away on Thurs
Clemments, Georgia, Felix Campbell, day afternoon last. It was 90 feet long
New York; Gay, Louisiana; Rice, Min and 85 feet above the ground. Eight
nesota; Cannon, Illinois; Ryan, Kansas; workmen were on the span when it fell,
of whom were killed, and the rest
Butterworth, Ohio; Long, Massachu two
badly injured.
setts; McComas, Maryland; D. B. Hen
derson, Iowa.
The Republican Legislature, after
three days session, and some fearful
General Chalmers: “My name’s hard swearing—in the Senate, adjourn
Chalmers—Chalmers of Mississippi. ed from Thursday morning of last
I’ve renounced the Democracy and al week to Monday morning of this
lied myself with the Republicans.”
week. The defeated and discomfited
Republican leader: “What? You’re Republican Senators had a good op
not the General Chalmers of Fort Pil portunity to “nurse their wrath to
keep it warm.”
low massacre fame ?”
General Chalmers: “Y—y—y—you
Our young friend L. C. MacPherson,
mean the famous Fort Pillow battle.”
formerly editor of the Columbus Times,
“Republican leader: “Ah! Yes,that’s and at present the Washington corres
it. I’m powerfully glad to meet and pondent of the Cleveland Plain Dealer,
welcome you into the ranks of the has been appointed clerk of the Pacific
great moral Republican party. Stand Railroad Committee, of which Mr.
by your guns till after ’88, my dear Outhwaite is chairman, with a salary
general, when we, Blaine and Sher of $6 per day. We congratulate Mac.
man’ll make you minister to the court
The Akron Beacon styles the Chicago
of St. James.”—Plain Dealer.
Tribune and the St. Paul Pioneer-Press
The Columbus Times makes the fol “miscalled Republican papers,” be
lowing point: “The Hon. D. W. Kelly, cause they indorse the President’s
of Pennsylvania, declared in the polit views in favor of Tariff Reform The
ical campaign of 1880 that the Cobden Beacon asserts “the Pioneer-Press has
Club had raised and transmitted to the weakened the party lines in Minnesota.”
United States more than a million dol This is ft sad state of affairs, truly!
lars for influencing the National elec
Mr. Blaine is worth $4,000,000 made
tion of that year.
by the sweat of his brow and the bles
In that same year James A. Garfield,
sed protective tariff. Mr. Blaine doubt
a member of the club, was the Republi
less feels grateful to the protective tariff,
can candidate for President.
as without it he would not have the
We can now undersand where the
money went, and why it was that Han $4 ,000,000 and consequently not the
ghost of a show for the Republican
cock was defeated.
nomination.—Zanesville Signal.
The Democratic party fears to trust
Let there be an open session of the
itself with a large surplus in the treas
ury and that fear is shared by the peo Seriate, so that every Senator who
ple at large.—Mansfield News.
speaks and votes against the confirma
It may be remarked that the Repub tion of Mr. Lamar will have his posi
lican party was never possessed by any tion understood. If this appointment
such fear. The bosses knew that they is going to be made a “party issue,”
could get away With the surplus, and Senators should be willing to face light
the people learned that it was useless and let their record be known.
to attempt resistance to the plunder.
It is announced that the nine Re
Therefore the people rose and “put the publican Senators who bolted against
rascals out,” and now we have honest the caucus nominations at Columbus,
and economical government in the in are to be read out of the G. O. P. Very
terest of the people.—Toledo Bee.
well, gentlemen. This is virtually turn
Senator Sawyer of Wisconsin says ing the Senate over to the Democratic
that he has served for years on the rail party. “Whom the gods wish to de
road committee with Secretary Lamar stroy they first make mad.”
and that he knows him not only to be
Coal is going up, up, up, in Philadel
“loyal” but the best man in his judical phia and New York, but the avaricious
district for the Supreme CGurt bench. mine owners refuse to let the workers
“I think he will be confirmed,” says in the earth share a small per centage
Senator Sawyer, “and that most of the of their profits. It is no wonder the
Republican Senators think as I do.” It men strike, and it is no wonder also
is in order for the Republican press to that public sympathy is with the
take Senator Sawyer out of the Repub strikers.
lican presidential entries.”
161 insane patients were removed
Bill Cappeller was the “biggest toad from the Central Asylum at Columbus
in the puddle” at Columbus, on Mon to the neiv Toledo Asylum on Friday.
day. It is already given out that sweet They were well guarded and no trouble
William has his “eyes sot” on the Gov was experienced on the route. They
ernor’s chair after Foraker’s second were kept in good humor by a sup
term expires. Oh, Jerusalem !
ply of apples, sandwiches and cigars.

$45,000 DAMAGES’
Sensational Breach of Promise Case
m New York.
A sensational breach of promise case,
which has been up for hearing in New
York for over a week past, came to a
close on Tuesday by the jury returning a
verdict in favor of the plaintiff for $45,000. The fair plaintiff in the case was
Miss Clara Campbell, of Ironton, Ohio,
daughter of an iron manufacturer, and
the defendant was Charles Arbuckle,
the millionaire coffee-roaster, of Pitts
burgh and New York, who was sued for
$100,000 for the non-performance of his
marriage promise. The testimony in
the case was peculiarly rich, from the
fact that the silly amatory epistles that
passed between the parties were brought
into court, for the amusement of the
gaping quid nuncs. The promise to
marry was admitted by the defendant,
and he claimed that he ne/er refused to
perform it, but only postponed the nup
tials on account of ill-health. The de
fendant called plaintiff his “dear bunnie,” and plaintiff styled the defendant
“dear baby,” and each expressed a lov
ing desire to be constantly “hugging
and kissing,” which they phonographically spelled “H. and K.” Al
together, it was one of the most amus
ing and ridiculous suits of the kind that
ever came into a court of justice, and
afforded infinite sport for the peo
ple, not only for New York, but the
country at large, who had heard of the
bachelor coffee king.
In addition tq the verdict of $45,000
for “Bonnie,” the court made an allow
ance of $1,000 to Judge Fullerton, her
attorney.

Capt. Sam Donaldson, the defeated
candidate for Door-Keeper of the
House of Representatives at Washing
ton, is desirous to run the House Res
taurant, where “cold tea” and other
creature comforts are dealt out to the
weary legislators.

Revenue Reform Coming.

They Strike Back.
The nine Republican members of
the Ohio Senate, who were not consult
ed by the thirteen who conspired to
gether and apportioned the offices
among their friends, have issued an
address to their constituents and to the
public, in which they vindicate the
course they pursued in repudiating the
action of the combination, and in unit
ing with the Democratic Senators in
electing another and more acceptible
set of officers. The address is well
written, pointed and truthful, and ex
poses the selfish and tyrannical action
of the would-be dictators, in language
that admits of no answer but abuse.
Such clear-headed and high-toned Re
publicans as Major Charles Townsend
Ex-Speaker Cowgill are men that are
not to be ruled by narrow-minded
political tricksters.

KOVAL (Absolutely Pure).. |

HANFORD’S, when fresh... |

SNOW FLAKE (Groff’s) ...
LEWIS’.........................
PEARL (Andrews & Co.)......
HECKER’S...................

GILLET’S................

ANDREWS&CO.“Regar^^
Milwaukee, (Contains Alum.)
BULK (Powder sold loose)....
RUMFORD’S, when not fresh n

Boiler-plate Bill Cappeller, who
ran the Republican machine in Ohio
last year, is terribly torn up over the
defeat of the thirteen dictators at Co
lumbus, and he calls them all kinds of
ugly names.

REPORTS OF GOVERNMENT CHEMISTS
As to Purity and Wholes© mcncss of t ho Royal BakingPowdcr.

“I nave tested a package of Royal Baking Powder, which I purchased in the
open market, and find it compose 1 of pure and wholesome ingredients. It is a cream
of tartar powder of a high degree of merit, and does not contain cither aluin or
phosphates, or other injurious substaneex
E. G. Love, IIlD. ’
“ It is a scientific fact that Ilia Roval Baking Powder i: absolutely pure.
“ II. A. Mott, Ph.D.”

The Republican Assembly of New
York elected Fremont Cole Speaker by
a vote of 51 to ^19 for Husted, the Re
publican boss and leader. It looks as
though bossism in this country has
played out.

Land at Lima.

On 1st Floor, opposite PostOffice. Entrance from Main
or Vine Sts.,same as to Opera
House. Separate Parlor for
Ladies, Conducted and Pre
sided overby Ladies.

DR. PRICE’S.......................

Already, out in Wyandot county,
there are seventeen Democrats who
have announced themselves as candi
dates for the various offices to be filled
next November. This is taking time
by the forelock.

Lima, Ohio, Jan. 6.—The Standard Oil
company has just closed some more
real estate purchases, making 665 acres
in all that they own in this city and
vicinity, and the next improvement
after the completion of the big pipe line
will be the erection of large parafine
works near their refinery, and also im
mense cooperage shops, which will give
employment to nearly 2000 more men
and over $1,000,000 will be expended in
the enterprise. As fast as the tanks in
the Eastern field are emptied they will
be shipped to Lima and an entire
change of base taken, and it is estima
ted that by selling its Eastern oil and
making the change to the Ohio field the
Standard will make from $25,000,000 to
$30,000,000.
Joseph Evan’s well on the Pauzle
farm was shot today and is flowing be
tween 400 and 500 barrels per day.
Knox Co.*8 Rumsey well is in and
doing 200 barrels.

---- FOR-----

REDHEAD’S............
CHARM (Alum Powder) *... |
AMAZON (Alum Powder) •&. |
CLEYELAND’S(shortwt.ioz.)S
PIONEER (SanFrancisco)...
CZAR.............................. F*S3

The distressed “thirteen” Senators at
Columbus made a desperate effort to
legislate Judge Korte, (Dem.) of Zanes
ville, one of the clerks, out of office;
but it failed by about the same vote
that elected Judge Korte.

“I have examined a package of Royal Baking Fo-vder, purchased by myself In
the market. I find it entirely fn e from alum, t n - e;i>\ or any other injurious sub
stance.
Henry Mouton, Pii.D., President c. L..,eua Institute of Technology.”
“I have analyzed a package of r.'-y.J Baking Powder. The materials of which
it is composed are pure and wliolesome.
S. L'ana Hates, State Aesaycr, Mass.”
The Roval Baking Powder received the highest award over all competitors at
the Vienna World’s Exposition, iJTJ; at the Centennial, Philadelphia, 18,0; at tho
American Institute, New York, and at State Fairs throughout the country.
No other articlo of human food has ever received such high, emphatic, and uni
versal endorsement from eminent chemists, physicians, ecicntisiS, and Boards ol
Health all over the world.
Note—The above Diaouam illustrates the comparative worth of various Baking
Powders, as shown by Chemical Analysis end experiments made by Prof. Schcdlcr.
A pound can of each powder was taken, the total leavening power or volume in
each can calculated, the result being as indicated. This : radical test for worth by
Prof. Schedlcr only proves what every observant consumer of the Royal Baking
Powder knows by practical experience, that, while ft costs a few cents per pound
more than ordinary kinds, it is far more economical, and, besides, affords the advan
tage of better work. A single trial of the Royal Baking Powder will convince aaj
fair-minded person of these facts.
* While the diagram shows some of the alum powders to be of a higher degret
of strength than other powders ranked below- them, it is not to be taken as indicat
ing that they have any value. AU alum powders, no matter how high their strength,
to be avoided as dangerous.

SEYMOUR'S

THEO. H. SEYMOUR,
Successor to PARR «Jk SEYMOUR and C. W.

AN AKIN.

YOUR CHANCE
Mt. Verncfl Gominercial College,
A Branch of the Columbus Business
College, Columbus, O., In the

W’IXTKR

DRY

STOCK

GOODS!

FOR NEXr 30 DAYS.

PREVIOUS TO STOCK TAKING
PRICES GREATLY REDUCED!
--------------- :O:-------------

Closing Out WINTER STOCK of

MILLINERY GOODS!
At One-Half the Regular Prices.
ELEGANT 'PATTERNS,

HATS ana BONNETS
At an ENORMOUS SACRIFICE to Close
Out Before STOCK TAKING.

BAWLIUSOK’S,
East High Street and Public Square.

v
Foreign Items.
BANNING BUILDING,
The equipping of men demanded by
Near the Post Office, Cor. Main and
Vine Sts.
the new Military bill of Germany will
CLASSES WILL BE FORMED
require a vote of $20,(100,000.
In a collision between the steamers
Shoreham and Colstrup, off Dover Sat Book Keeping, Short Hand, Com
mercial Arithmetic, Law.
urday, the former was sunk, and seven
Correspondence
and
persons were drowned.
Rapid
Business
Doyle, the only Irish Invincible re
Writing.
leased by the authorities, has departed
for America. Doyle was given a ticket
INSTRUCTORS,
of leave in April last.
PROF. P. F. WILKINSON, Pres’t of the
A swine plague prevails in the South Columbus Business College.
MR. C. V. HENRY, Penman.
of France. Thirty thousand animals
MR. C. E. KERNS, Accountant.
have died in the Marseilles district
MR. P. J. McLAUGLIN, Reporter.
within a month Professor Cornill has
For particulars and terms, see small cir
gone to study the pestilence.
culars, or address.
P. F. WILKINSON,
Removal of the remains ofex-EmperCare Mt. Vernou.Commercial College.
or Napoleon III. and his son from
dec29-t f
Chiselhurst to Farnborough, England,
took place on Sunday.
VA1IJABLK
Senator Allison (Rep) of Iowa,
while in Dubuque last week said that
“the party which had failed to do its
share in speedily reducing the tariff
taxes would lose in public favor. The
necessity for some action wasgreatrand 160 ACRES of Ij.4 N l»
Congres*s would be compelled to act.”

Wednesday Eyeuiug January 4,1888,

in Pike Township.

The Chicago Tribune, (the great Re
publican paper of the North-west) of
OHN BOWMAN and W. M. Lliamon,
Friday, had a savage attack upon
as executors of the estate of Daniel Bow
Sherman’s speech in behalf of the
man. deceased, offer for sale the 160 ACRE
monopolists. It will now be in order for FARM, situated between Amity and North
the small-fry organs of the monopolists Liberty and eight miles East of Frederick
town. About 40 acres of timber, balance
to read the Tribune out of the party.

J

good tillable land.

GOOD FRAME HOUSE, two stories high,
LARGE BARN, WAGON SHED. CORN
CRIBS, WOOD HOUSE, and other out
door buildings; GOOD ORCHARD; a good
well and two never failing springs. School
house fifty rods from house and church
within half mile of farm. For terms and
other particulars call on or address
John Bowman,
or W. H. Lahmon,
Executors.
5jan2m
Democracy, Knox County, O.

OHIO WESLEYAN UNIVERSITY
DELAWARE. OHIO. Oiwof the ft:# ereet Collereaofthh country, eTern t
MftM, it warprfrinclT emailcxncnwr unsurpassed advantages for a fall College U«urs«’. or for Snecfal Studle*. < ..ixa*.i*ra, HMieaMKTuir. Nukm’al Commkbcial aa.<l
MUSIC. >• lernot l.otti'
M it h facbers. N ECtSS ARY EXPENSE
FOR A TERM ONLY $50 uR LtSSa oL-otuicBU. WinU-rtlruibvgluk Jau.4, ‘IMj’atalujuetfreo. C.H.ravnc.LL. D.,Prcs«

Mi. Veruou Granite ani Marble Works

Administrator’s Notice.
OTICE is hereby given that the under
signed has been appointed and quali
fied as Administrator de bonis non, of
the Estate of
ABNER WILKINS,
Somebody has been lying about the Late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the
No. 230 South Main Street.
of said co intv.
suffering and death in Kansas, result Probate Court
WILLIAM I). HAWKINS,
The Largest and Most Complete Assort
ing from the recent cold weather. The 5jftnw3®
ment of Foreign and Native Granite Monu
Administrator
ments on hand which will be offered at Ex
Board of Trade of Wichita, after a full
tremely- Low Prices. Be sure to call and see
investigation, announces that not a
before you buy.
25mytf
single case of death by freezing or star
HE
undersigned
has
been
duly
appoint

vation has occurred.
ed and qualified as Assignee in trust
for the benefit of the creditors of M. J.
Dr. Geo. A. Hennings, a prominent Workman.
All persons indebted to said
DEALERS IN
physician of Cleveland, has been in Assignor will make immediate payment
and
creditors
will
present
their
claims,
duly
dicted at Akron for bigamy. He plead
authenticated, to the undersigned for allow
guilty, and was sentenced to one year ance.
NO. 1 KREMLIN BLOCK,
CLINTON M. RICE,
in the penitentiary. Wife No. 1 was a 29dec3t*
Assignee.
Mt. Vernon. O,
Telephone No. 89
Cleveland “elocutionist,” and wife No.
Administrator
’
s
Notice.
2 an Akron harlot.
AdminiKtrHlor'N Notice.
OTICE is hereby given that the under
OTICE is hereby giWn that the un
signed
has
been
appointed
and
qualThe “thirteen” Republican ringsters
fied Administrator, de bonis non.of the es dersigned has been appointed and
qualified Administrator of the estate of
at Columbus, will probably now be will tate of
NELSON BURRIS,
FRANCIS WILKINS,
ing to give Mr. Lamar a rest, so as to late of Knox
County, Ohio, deceased, by the late of Knox county, Ohio, deceased, by the
devote all their spare venom to tha Probate Court of said County.
Probate Court of said county.
CLINTON M. RICE,
“rebels” and “traitors” in their own
ROBERT C. ANDERSON.
29dec3P
Administrator.
5jan3t*
Administrator
body.

N

MONUMENTS,

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE.

T

Flour, Feed, Seeds, Poultry,

N

THE OYSTER BAY,
Opposite (lie Pom(*oIIIcc.

OYSTERS!
The BEST OYSTERS sold in Cen
tral Ohio, are sold at the

OYSTER BAY!
OPP. P. O., MT. VERNON, O.

We handle nothing hut prime, salt
water stock. On account of- the num
ber of Oysters we serve by the dish,
<fcc., we are compelled to handle only
the very best grades. We sell you
solid Oysters every time and not water.
Our Oysters are undeniably the very
best, cleanest, largest and best flavored
Oysters sold in Mt. Vet non. If you
don’t think that we have been doing
the Oyster business of Mt. Vernon, to
satisfy yourself examine the Express
Company’s hooks. That tells the tale.
We sell the same gnide of goods as
cheap as any house in Ohio, hut we
handle only the best grades in every
line that we keep in stock. Noto the
prices we now quote on Oysters until
further notice: Extra Large Tubs, 25
cents per quart; the Celebrated “F”
Brand, 25 cents per can; Extra Large
Standards,30c. per can; Extra Largo
Selects, 35c. per can. We also quote
you prices on a few of the goods wo
handle.

CRACKERS!

Farm for Sale!

This is leap year, but there is not the
slightest danger that Dame Columbia
will ask Mr. Blaine to wed and occupy
the White House with her next four
years. The old lady must draw the line
some where, and in 1888 she will draw
it at Blaine.—New York Herald.
The Duke of Norfolk, who is going
to Rome, declares that his mission is
not a diplomatic one. He says: “I go
purely and solely as a representative of
the English Roman Catholic Church,
bearing greetings to the Pope on the
occasion of his jubilee.”

Dufermeated ippk Juice,

CLEARANCE SALE!

TO GET A

AT THE

We shall pay no attention to cheap
prices, hut you can always depend up
on the quality of goods we use to he
the very best, and that everything
will he found neat and cleun. It is
also, surely worth something to enjoy
a good meal in a nice, quiet respecta
ble place. We assure any gentleman
that he need not hesitate to bring or
recommend our Ladies’ Parlors to his
lady friends. Ladies coming alone can
depend on being verycourteously treat
ed. We believe in being candid in this,
like in all other matters, and we sim
ply say that the very fact of our being
also interested in the liquor business
is no reason why any sensible lady
should hesitate for one moment to fre
quent our Dining Parlors. Our La
dies Dining Parlor is for the exclusive
use of ladies, or gentlemen accompa
nied by ladies, and it is as much sepa
rate from our other business, as if the
same was owned by different persons.
We don’t know of any first-class hotel
in Ohio that has not got a bar
where liquors are sold, and who ever
heard of a lady refusing to stop there
on that account. Qur Bar and Dining
Rooms are far more separate than in
most hotels. We don’t want, nor we
will not have the patronage of any hut
respectable wemen,
Our Dining
Rooms will be open daily, except Sun
day, from 7:30 a. m. to 12 p. m., and
on Sunday from 9 a. m. to 9 p m. No
liquors will positively he sold in either
Dining Room. Fitstcluss meals, 25c.
Oysters served in any style. Business
men will confer a favor on their
friends as well as bestow one on us by
bringing or recommending them to our
place. Rest assured we will carry out
our part to the very letter, and if you
consider a place such as we propose to
conduct worthy of your patronage,
kindly let us have part of some. Come,
bring your people and make yourself
at home in our place. Every conven
ience connected.

TWO STORES CONSOLIDATED. THE LARGEST
Boot, Shoe, Hat. Cap, Trunk, Valise, Rubber and Furnisbing
Goods Establishment in Knox County.
SWEET CIDEK.
An Immense Stock being manufactured in the East especially for our House,
Our Cider is mnde from sound, ripo
for the SPRING TRADE, all bought FOR CASH, and offered to the
trade at BOTTOM PRICES FOB CASH. Don’t fail to examine our and clean, hand-picked apples. It is a
wholesome tonic without being intoxi
goods before buying. All goods warranted as represented.
eating, and will never disarrange tho
SILAS PARR and JAMES STANTON, Clerks.
stomach, as artificial cider is likely to
THEO. H. SEYZMZOTJF?,,
do. It is fur superior to any cheap
12jan6m
2d Door South of Public Square, in Kirk Block.
champagne. It is heavy bodied, rich
and as sweet as when it came from the
press. We guarantee it to keep, if nec
essary, for fully five years in this con
dition if kept air-tight in any cool cel
lar. Price, 10 cents per quart; 35 cts.
per gallon, or 24 cts. per gallon by the
Barrel, at

WANTED to canvass for Ad
vertising Patronage. A small amount
AGENTS
of work done with tact and intelligence may

produce a considerable income. Agents
earn several hundred dollars in commis
sions in a single season and incur no per
sonal responsibility. Enquire at the near
est newspaper office and learn that ours is
the best known and best equipped establish
ment for placing advertisements in news
papers and conveying to advertisers the; in
formation which they require in order to
make their investments wisely and profit
ably. Men of good address, or women, if
well informed and practical, may obtain
authority to solicit advertising patronage
for us. Apply by letter to Geo. I’. Rowell
& Co., Newspaper Advertising Bureau, 10
Spruce St., New York, and full particulars
will be sent by return mail.
r

NEW

REST1IM1

GRANT’S (Alum Powder) *.
RUMFORD’S, when fresh..

Secretary Lamar having been nom
inated by the President for a Justice of
the Supreme Court of the United States,
has tendered his resignation as Secretary
of the Interior, which the President has
accepted in a kindly note.

While making a blast in a deep cut
on the Pittston Branch of the Lehigh
Valley Railroad, on last Thursday, a
premature explosion took place, killing
They Favor Free Trade in Coal.
three men and badly injuring fifteen
The striking miners and employes in others.
the Lehigh Valley of Pennsylvania,
Senator Sherman has introduced a
have heretofore been taught to believe
bill providing for the purchase of Gov
that a high protective tariff on coal
ernment bonds with the surplus in the
would make coal cheaper and wages
treasury. That is just what President
higher. They now discover to their Cleveland’s Administration has been
sorrow, the fallacy of this doctrine, es jloing.
_______ ________
pecially when they find cheap “pauper
It is time for every voter to say to
laborers” from Europe imported to take
their places. At a meeting of Assem the American congress: “ You may
blies Nos. 8,819, 6,890, 10,107, 7,302, tax for the support of the Government
12,235 and 5,285, held in Philadelphia, but you have no right to tax me one
on Thursday night last, the following penny for the support of any mono
resolutions were adopted:
poly?” ________ ________
“Whereas, The Philadelphia & Read
The dead-lock in the Findlay Coun
ing railroad in the present difficulty,
which they have forced upon their em cil has at length been broken by a Re
ployes, is employing immigrants to publican member voting for J. R.Kagy,
fill the places of the employes whom a Democrat, for Mayor, which was rati
they have forced to vacate; and,
fied by all the Democratic conncilmen.
“Whrreas, The Company is protec
ted from foreign competition by a pro
A fire in the navigation building of
tective tariff on coal, which we have the Brooklyn Navy Yard, last Thursfondly believed for a year was intended
dov, destroyed property to the value of
to benefit American labor; and
“Whereas, We are citizens of this $2,000,000, including valuable naval
republic, and believe the laws should and military maps, plans and designs.
be impartial and that no laws should
The fight among the Republican
be enacted which confer special bene
fits upon any class of citizens; therefore, Senators at Columbus has become so
be it
intensely bitter that the brethren arc
“Resolved, That in the coming elec calling each other “liars” and “scoun
tions for congressmen, we shall support drels.” Brethren, “let us have peace.”
only those men pledged to vote to re
peal the tariff on coal.”
Standard Oil Company Buying More
A dispatch from Washington, Jan. 6,
says: Chairman Mills, of the Com
mittee on Ways and Means, says that
he will proceed at once to the consider
ation and formulation of a tariff reform
bill, having in view revenue reduction
as well.
“I do not think,” said he “that it will
be necessary to allow any protracted
hearings of manufacturers or other in
terested in this class of Legislation.
We have ample material on hand of
that character, from which source all
necessary information may be obtained.
These hearings, if granted, will only
cause delay. The condition of the
country and the Treasury is such that
it requires immediate action upon the
question of reduction of revenue. The
President asks it and the Secretary
of the Treasury urges it and I shall do
all I can to carry out their wishes.”
The Chairman added, somewhat em
phatically, “If any effort should be
made to defeat the measure, which we
think will cover the ground, the parties
engaged in it will suffer.”

COMPARATIVE WORTH of BAKING POWDERS.

N

EIGHTY ACRES OF LAM)

SHARTSLLE PLACE.
GOOD HOUSE. FINE ORCHARD,
BEST OF NEVER FAILING WATK
CORN CRIB AND WAGON SHED,
TEN ACRES T1M««
Will sell o
city property,
Also for sale _____
THREE BROOD MARKS.

Address or inquire of the undersign

WM. J.McFEELY,
East High Street. M t. Vernon, O.

dec22tf
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THE 110LLENCAMP COMPANY
BKEWEBS OF
Barley and Bye Mall, Ales
and Porter.
Our Ales and Porter are brewed on
the English system, by a first-class
English brewer, from England, and
we guarantee our goods to he fully as
pure, and equal in every respect to the
best imported goods. You will find,
after a fair trial, that our goods are far
superior to most American goods. Wc
put our goods up in eight gallon kegs
for the convenience of families; also
in quart and pint bottles.

F. J. D’ARCEY,
PROPRIKTOK OF

The People’s Place,

’-our”
I?
< "■»

Star Butter or Tea, by tho barrel, 6c.
per pound. We also have a lot of
choice Crackers that we took in trade,
that are a trifle old, hut you can hard
ly notice it in the tntjtc, that we will
close out by the barrel at 3c. per lb.
Pickled Pigs’ Feet, 10c. per lb Pickled Tripe. 10c. per lb. Pickled Lambs
Tongues, Gc. each. Wienerwurst, 15c.
per lb. HcndCheese, 10c. per lb. Blood
Sausage, 10c. per lb. Liver Wurst, 10c
per lb. Bologna Sausage, any kind,
thick, round, link or in doth, 10c. per
lb. Garlic Bologna, 12i cents per lb.
French Mustard, ready for use, 15c.
per quart. Swiss Cheese (full eream
selected) 20 cents per th. Limhurger
Cheese, 18c. per lb. Cream Pretzels,
12ic. per lb. Kraut, 40c. per gallon.
We also carry the largest line of deli
cacies in cans and jars ever shown in
Knox county. We pay the highest
market CASH PRICE for choice
young chickens, ducks and geese,
either alive or dressed, hut we do not
want any old stock at any price. Par
ties desiring young, nice and tender
poultry, can always depend on getting
the same at lowest market prices, by
placing their orders with us.
We
also buy game of all kinds.
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Opp.P.O.,Sole Agt. for Knox Co.

Banner*
Ho, 5 Kremlin, Monument Square
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LOCAL BREVITIES.
— Mr. C. H. Bishop lias been elected clerk
of Hilliar township, vice E. N. Gunsaulus,
resigned.
— The Choral Union will give one of their
public rehearsals on Tuesday evening next,
in the Republican Club Rooms.
-- The officers of Quindaro Lodge, No.
316. I. 0. O. F., were installed Tuesday
night by J G. Boyer, D. D. G. M
— The village Council of Centreburg, on
Monday night appointed Mr. 8. MeCracken
Mayor, vice Mr. Gunsalus resigned.
— George C. Ridgway, a well-known jew
eler of Mansfield made an assignment Mon.
day. Liabilities $8,000; assets $10,000.
— That notorious nuisance and deadbeat,
styling himself the “Immortal J. N.” afflict
ed our city with his presence last Saturday.
— The Board of Education by unanimous
vote passed a resolution transferring the
books ofi the School library to the Public
Library.
— Miss Dollie Bradfield lost her balance
and fell down stairs at the High school
building, Monday, cutting a gash in her
chin and sustaining severe bruises.
— Charlie Hurst and Charlie Severns had
a personal encounter Saturday night, that
was terminated by police interference.
Cause of the disturbance, “a woman in the
case.”
— At the special election for Justice of the
Peace in Howard township, last week, Syl
vester Welker, Democrat, was elected by a
handsome majority over Lot Norrick, Re
publican.
— Hon. W. C. Cooper has introduced a
bill in Congress, for the relief of Postmaster
Thompson, to make good the loss caused by
the robbery of the Mt. Vernon post-office,
some two years ago.
— Congressman Cooper has introduced a
bill to grant pensions to the following par
ties resident of his district; Emeline Beam,
Charles F. Allgover, Isabella Derry. Freder*
ick Duvall and Robert Mickle.
— Mr. Fred Bloclnr recently of this city,
has been appointed assistant cashier of
the Adams Express Company's office, at
Chicago. Fred’s friends in Mt. Vernon will
be pleased to hear of his promotion.
— At the Columbus Bench Show, being
held this wreek, Mt. Vernon was awarded
prizes as follows: Mrs. U. O. Stevens’ grey
hound “Huntress” 2d Premium; Mr. C. A.
Merriman’s Cocker spaniel "Sport,” 2d
premium.
— Mr. William Mitchell, of West High
Street, is agent for Knox county for the
celebrated Patrie hot air furnaces, many of
which are in use in this city and give the
best satisfaction. See advertisement in
another column.
—Hon. Frank V Owen,of Knox, has been
appointed on the following committees in
the House of Representatives: Chairman of
the Committee on Temperance, and fourth
member of the Committee on Working
Home for Blind.
— A. M. Scarbrough, who was remanded
to jail to await the action of the grand jury,
on the charge of forgery, was released from
custody yesterday afternoon, on a writ of
habeas corpus, granted by the Probate Court,
on the ground of defective papers.
— Rev. Thomas O. Lowe preached his
lust sermon at the Presbyterian chuch Sundajr evening, before a large congregation,
and took his departure, Monday, for Avondule, and will assume charge next Sunday*
of the Presbyterian church at that point.
— Attention is directed to the business
card of the Hotel Rowley, which has re
cently been thoroughly renovated and re
paired throughout. The opening of the
hotel will take place next Monday under
the personal direction of the new landlord,
Mr. J. M. Styers.
— Attention is direeted to the advertise
ment of Mr. Theodore Seymour, who has
moved into the storeroom in the Kirk block
formerly occupied by C. W. VanAkin, and
placed therein a large stock of recently pur
chased boots and shoes. The firm of Parr &
Seymour has dissolved, but Mr. Parr will
remain as clerk and have charge of the re
pair department.
— As previously stated in these columns,
Rev. George C. Williams has accepted a call
to the First Baptist church, at Zanesville
and will enter upon his duties the first Sun
day in February. Mr. Williams during his
three years sojourn in Mt. Vernon has
made many friends among all denomina
tions, who will sincerely regret his depart
ure froth our mids.

Farm House Burglarized.
During the absence of the family on
Wednesday night of last week, the farm
residence of Mr. Thomas Hook, in Clay
township was burglarized, the thieves secur
ing a suit of clothea, seal skin cap, jewelry,
and other small articles, in all about the
value of fifty dollars. The perpetrators left
no clew to their identity.

Was it a Case of Bigamy T
A middle aged man giving the name of
George Summit appeared at the Probate
Judge’s office, Tuesday morning, and after
making the proper affidavit, secured a
license to marry Amanda E. Stumbangh.
Shortly after the permit had'been issued one
of the deputies came in and produced a
telegram from Gann, stating that the wo
man’s husband was still alive and advising
that the license be withheld. Judge Pealer
repaired to the C.,JA. A C. depot and found
8ummit and questioned him concerning
the matter. The prospective groom inform
ed the Judge that the Stumbaugh woman
had assured him that her first husband was
dead, but if he found otherwise the ceremoney would be postponed indefinitely.

CflNUUltiCM.
On Monday morning Mrs. Dennis Corco
ran met with a very distressing accident at
theC., A. A C. depot. The accommodation
train was standing on the track when the
lady reached the depot and she hurried to
wards the ladies waiting room to purchase
a ticket for Columbus. In doing so she
tripped and fell over a valise, alighting up
on her face crushing the bridge of her nose.
She was ’placed in a carriage and taken
home accompanied by Dr. John E. Russell,
who attended to the injury.
Mr. Isaac Cosner employed in the saw
mill department of the Mt. Vernon Iron
works had two ribs broken while at work
last Thursday. With an assistant he was
engaged in sawing a large stick of timber
when it caught on the saw teeth and the
end was hurled against his body, producing
the fractures above mentioned and other
wise severely bruised him. He was removed
to his home in the Fifth ward, where he is
now resting comfortably.
Public Library.
A representative of the Banner called at
the Public Library building the other after
noon and found everything in excellent
condition. The floor is covered with bronze
green Brussels of neat'pattern, which con
trasts favorably with the delicate tints of
the beautiful decorations on the walls and
ceiling. Four steam radiators heat the room
in a comfortable manner. Quite a number
of books had arrived which wero being
numbered, classified and placed in position
by Mrs. J. E. Dixon, former librarian of
Columbia College, New York. The lady
thoroughly understands her business and
takes delight in explaining the system of in
dexing and classifying the volumes, which
is certainly a comprehensive and conven
ient one. The present capacity of the
library room is about 20,000 volumes, but
there is ample space for additional shelving
to double the number.
The Trustees of the Library have appoint
ed Miss Jennie Colville to the position of
Librarian, at a salary of $40 per month,
from the opening of the Library, which, it is
expected,! will take place about the first of
February.
Miss Colville is the daughter of Thomas
Colville, who resides in this township. Miss
C. spent five years at Wooster University as
pupil and graduated in the regular classical
course in 1886. She has taught one year in
Greek and German at Franklin College,
New Athens, 0.

SUMMARY OF ANNUAL. RE
PORT

HERE IS A LITTLE LIST.

Of the Yovug Woman's Christian
Temperance Union.
This society was organized Dec. 13th, 1886,
with twenty-one members. Since that time
the membership has increased to nearly
seventy, including sixteen honarary mem
bers (gentlemen). The meetings have been
held regularly semi-monthly with a good
average attendance. By means of socials,
entertainments, public meetings etc., an
effort has been made to awaken an interest
in temperance work. In May last a Loyal
Temperance Legion for the children was
organized with seventy-five members. This
work was carried on successfully until the
summer vacation, when it was thought best
to suspend the school until a suitable room
could be obtained for meeting. For this ar
rangements are being made as speedily as
possible.
The Society held head-quarters in August
at the M. E. Campmeeting, and in October
at the county fair. By this, and various
other means nearly 5,000 pages of temper
ance literature has been disposed of. Quar
terly reports are forwarded regularly to
State Superintendent of Young Women’s
work, also to State Corresponding Secretary.
In October the Society sent a delegate to
State W. C. T. U. convention at Springfield.
Last week a thorough caucus was made for
signatures to Temperance Educational pe
titions, and within the past two weeks a
second effort has been made in this direction.
As a result nearly 1000 signatures have been
obtained, the greater share being voters.
The amount of money received from
membership fees since organization has
been $33. From entertainments, personal
donations, sale of literature, collections at
public meetings, etc., $119.82. The disburse
ments have amounted to $108.28, this in
eludes donations to Temperance Hospital
at Chicago, State work Educational work,
together with a percentage of the member
ship fees paid quarterly to State and Na
tional W. C. T. U„ leaving a balance in the
treasury up to date of $44.54, a portion of
which is to be used toward furnishing a
room for the union at at early day.
The members of the Society desire to re
turn sincere thanks to the editors of our
local papers tor the courtesy shown them
on all occasions. And to the community at
large for their liberal patronage and encour
agement in our efforts toward promoting
the cause of temperance in our midst. We
hope for a continuance of the same good
will in the future, and cordially invite all
who wish to "lend a hand” in this good
work to join us. The officers elected for
the current year as as follows: President,
Mrs. Helen R. McIntire; Vice President,
Mrs. Lucy Bird; Corresponding Secretary,
Miss Julia E. Turner; Recording Secretary,
Miss Katherine Swetland. Treasurer, Miss
Clara Richards.

How the Dcur Girls May Im
prove the Blsextlle Year.

THE FIRE FIEND

Breaks Out Yesterduy After
noon, but In Promptly Sub
dued by Our Excellent
Water Works.
The alarm of fire at 4:30 yesterday after
noon, called the department to South Main
street, where a blaze was in progress in the
upper portion of the Rowley block, on the
East side, and occupied by Mr. Jetl J. Irvine,
as a saloon, restaurant and for dwelling
apartments. The origin could not be ascer
tained, but the supposition prevailed that
the fire was caused by a defective fiue, and
that the flames had been smoldering for
several hours, as occupants of the adjoining
buildiug detected the smell of smoke about
noon, and were unable to locate it.
Two streams of water w re soon playing
on the fire, which was confined to the attic
portion of the building and the roof. The
lower rooms were flooded with water and
the contents were more or less damaged.
Mr. Jerome Rowley, owner of the build
ing, carried no insurance and his loss was
estimated at probably $500. Mr. Irvine
carries $1,325 insurance in the Home, of
New York, and his loss could not be estima
ted last night, but will paobably not ex
ceed $1CO._
PERSONAL POINTS.

Mr. John Cooper is in New York.
Hon. W. M. Koons was at Newark, Tues
day.
Mr. Isaac Rosenthall was in Canton over
Sunday.
Mr. Henry C. Bostwick, if Newark, was
in town Thursday.
Mr. James Israel made a flying trip to
Cleveland, Thursday.
Miss Jennie Stamp returned, Tu esday, to
her school at Dobb’s Ferry, New York.
Mr. W. A. Kellam was cal led to Mellmore,
Friday, by the serious illness of his wife.
Miss Lizzie Elliott leaves to-day for an
extended visit with friends in Washington
City.
Mrs. B. W. Brown, of Delaware, is the
guest of Mrs. Dr. W. F. Semple, West High
street.
The ladies composing the Beethoven Club
were entertained by Miss Nannie Oglevee,
Friday evening.
Mr. Bob. Green, of California, was the
guests of his undo, Dr. Israel Green, several
days last week.
Miss Lulu and Gertie Bunn were the
guests last week of Mrs. J. M. Axtell, at
Fredericktown.
Mrs. Will Atherton has returned home
from a pleasant visit with Newark and
Zanesville friends.
Mr. Bert Grant and sister, Miss Ella, re
turned Monday, from a visit to Miss Buena
Wilson at Newark.
Hon. and Mrs. Columbus Delano went to
Washington City, Wednesday, to visit their
daughter, Mrs. Rev. Ames.
Mrs. Sarah E. Martin and daughter, Mrs,
B. F. Gardner, arrived here Thursday after
an extended visit to Fort Scott, Kan.
Rev. George Musson and Mr. E. J. Chase
departed Friday for a trip to Chattanooga
and Andersonville, and expect to be absent
ten days.
Mr. Chandler White terminated a very
enjoyable Holiday visit to his friends in
Mt. Vernon, Monday, and returned to New
York City.
Mr. Fred W. Jones left on Saturday for
Running Water, Wyoming, to look after
the interests of himself and father In valua
ble coal mine discoveries.
Mr. Joshua Hyde returned from Los An
geles, Cala., last Thursday. He will sell
his property here and return to the Golden
State to make his permanent home.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Butler expect to leave
about the first of April for their farm In
Harlan county, Nebraska, to make their
future home.
Mr. E. J. Baker, of Running Water,
Wyoming Territory, arrived hero last
Thursday on a visit to his children who are
making their home with their grandfather,
Gen. G. A. Jones.
Mr. and Mr. G M. Taylor, of East Vine
street, were tendered a pleasant surprise
Saturday night, by about twenty of their
friends. The occasion was Mrs. Taylor’s
birthday, and the lady was presented with
a willow rocker in token of the occasion.
Ohio School Library.
The patrons and friends of the Public
Schools are hereby requested to examine
their private libraries and if any books are
found belonging to the “Mt. Vernon Union
School Library,” to send them to the office
of the Superintendent. As many of our
sets are incomplete it is desirable to have all
the books returned. In several instances
books have been sent in which had been
drawn at some time and overlooked. This
leads to the belief that many more may be
found by calling attention to the fact that,
at least 400 books have been lost or worn
out since the library was established. All
books returned will be appreciated.
By order of Board of Education,
J. A. Shawan, Supt.

Assaulted With a Knife.
A serious stabbing affray occurred south
of the city Monday evening. A man
named Hunt who hails from the vicinity
of Hartford, in Licking county, got into an
altercation with L. W. Hayden, a farm
hand in the employ of Mr. Wm, Wing.
Hunt used a knife, stabbing Hayden in the
right arm and the groin and cutting his
clothing in several places. He then skip
ped out and has not yet been apprehended.
1 Surgical aid was summoned from this city
and Hayden’s wounds, which are not co -

A Plain Talk With Marriageable
Maidens About the Duties
They Owe to the Sterner
Sex—It is Leap Year, So
Make Your Choice of
Iluobnud-.
1888—another Bisextile year, girls.
Just think of it.
Another golden opportunity to “catch on.”
Will you grasp it with “Hs” and “Ks,”
that is the question.
Four years ago the Banner, with its ac
customed enterprise, furnished a compre
hensive list of the eligible and desirable
bachelors, for the exclusive benefit of the
fair sex. and since that time there has been
a perceptible dimunition in the ranks. A
new crop is fast approaching maturity and
is ready to be garnered.
Don’t put off until to-morrow, girls, what
you can do day-after-to-morrow, but sail
right in.
We want to put in a plea with the maid
ens—the girls who have been left by the
wayside in the race for husbands. You are
young and you are old, and you sit under
the spreading branches of the tree of expec
tation and wait to be woed.
Say, girls, will you assert your rights and
scoop in some nice young man?
Blondes, with your golden tresses, violet
eyes and pearly complexions, flushed with
the delicate tint of the sea-shell; brunettes,
in all the glory of your raven tresses, lan
guishing brown orbs and bangs; and ye po
tent white horse barometers, with your
luxuriant auburn locks and untamed na
tures—will you go forth into the world,
now freed from the social customs that err
from honest nature’s rule, and freeze on to
your ideal masculine affinity?
Worm yourself into the confidence of
some crabbed old maid, and she will grow
plaintive over the recital of the virtues of
the good young man who died—possibly
from damp clothing in a bleak boarding
house, because she did not give him the
timely pointer to come into camp.
The bashful young man may be as brave
as a lion, but when your loving eyes look
fondly into his, you take all the starch out
of him, and he skips like a frightened fawn.
Now, don’t be coquettish and take delight
in torturing him, but drop in a word in sea
son.
It’s leap year, you know, and you need
not be backward. Don’t mind what people
say, but go in for him yourself orsomeother
girl may catch him.
There are thousands of young men who
would make most acceptable husbands;
kind, indulgent and steady; they only warn
a chance. Hundreds of them are held back
because the girls wont give them the needed
encouragement. They plod along in their
accustomed paths, and by and-by there arc
streaks of silver in their hair, their taste in
dress gives way. their temper sours, and in
a twinkling they become that most pro
nounced example of the barbarian- a con
firmed old bachelor.
Pop the question quick—its leap year, and
be dare not say nay.
We feel that we are performing a great
duty in pressing borne this leapyear mutter,
and want the girls to assert themselves dur
ing 1888, as they have never done before.
We will go still further than to merely
point out the way, girls, and lay before you
the names of as nice a lot of young fel.ows
as can be found in the land. They are all
good and true, handsome and intelligent,
with hearts of oak around which will twine
the finest flowers of affection, if you will
only give them a chance.
Young ladies, lieed the advice and make a
selection from the following job lot of

GREATLY EXAGERATED.
Denial of the KeportM of Suffer
ing anti Want in Western
Kansas.
The associated press dispatches, during
the last week in 1887, contained accounts of
untold suffering among the people of West
ern and Southern Kansas, caused by un
usually cold weather and scarcity of fuel.
The following letter from Mr. Frank W.
Putnam, formerly of Gambier, will set at
rest the fears ot many Knox county people,
who have friends and relatives in the sup
posed afflicted district:
Garden City, Kan., Jan. 7,18S8.
Editors Banner—An article appeared in
four last issue which places our Knox
jounty friends who are residing in Kansas,
in a false situation, and we wish to correct
it. We refer to an article on your first page
elative to the suffering now existing in
South-west Kansas and your comment
Jiereon in your local columns. No such
suffering has existed and the reports are
aasely false.
We. who are right in the heart of the dis:rict, designated as being so soreiv afflicted,
Might to know what is the true condition of
:hings, and we are glad to assure the friends
rf any Knox county Kansans that there
is no lack of food and fuel and means of
getting them. Of course there is no proaction from a “Kansas blizzard;” but the
me in question lasted but a short time and
we doubt if there was then, or has existed
since, the suffering that at the present time
ixists among the poor of Knox county. We
>nly want our deserts, and feel sure that
we shall have them at your hands. I send
per this mail some papers relating to the
irticles it question.
Yours respectfully,
F. W. Putnam.
The following clipping from the Garden
Dity Daily Sentinel, of January 6, contains
fuller information on the subject:
To the Public—We have heard with
much regret, and with much solicitude, the
numerous reports of suffering from cold
ind starvation in some of the counties of
South-western Kansas, and have instituted
searchinginquiries in regard to the truth
fulness of such reports From sources that
ire absolutely reliable, we find that such re
ports are without foundation, and are en
tirely false. We are unable to learn of any
person who has been frozen to death or died
front starvation during the late cold weather
in Kansas, nor have any buildings been
used for fuel to protect freezing families, as
reports have stated. These reports that have
been circulated so extensively in the East,
are not only false, but are cruel, malicious
and unjust, and the aulhor of them deserves
the condemnation of friends of Kansas and
a punishment that is not in our power to
mete out. We desire to say to the friends
of Kansas in the East that while we remem
ber with profound gratitude their kindly
sympathy and substantial aid in the years
of our distress, in the early history of our
State, yet we are now happy to say that the
great prosperity of our State, resulting from
its wonderful resources, has placed us in a
position to be enabled to care for our poor
and unfortunate without calling for aid out
side of our own people, and we trust the
reports referred to will cause no further
anxiety on the part of our friends outside
the State. With its large family of flourish
ing cities Southern Kansas will not allow
the surrounding country to suffer.
RECENT DEATHS.

“aunt mary”safp.
Relict of the late Jonathan Sapp, died at
her home near Danville, on Saturday, at the
ripe old age of 74 years. Her maiden name
was Mary Durbin and she was married to
Mr. Sapp July 15, 1830, and lived on the
farm where she died for nearly fifty years.
By this union there w’ere eleven children,
five of whom are now living, as well as
many grandchildren. Her funeral occured on Monday and the services were con
ducted by Rev. Father Mortrier, of Si.
Luke's church.
MRS. ELIZABETH HALSEY,

The beloved wife of Mr. J. W. Halsey, died
First on the list is that jovial, good-na at the residence of her husband in Liberty
tured bachelor, Sam Israel, cashier of the township, Dec. 15tli, of heart disease, in the
8avings Bank, with an ample income and 43d year of her age. She joined the Disciple
church when 14 years of age, and lived a
would make a capital husband.
Then there is another banker who writes Christian life, greatly beloved by all who
his name “Will E. Fisher.” He is hand knew her.
some, well educated, has traveled abroad
MISS JENNIE D. GORDON,
and is a splendid catch.
Died from consumption, at the home of her
Still another young banker bachelor is father, Mr. Silas Gordon, near Frederick
Harry Allen Sturges. Sedate and steady, town, January 3d. Deceased was 49 years
good looking and agreeable, he would make of age and was greatly beloved by all
a splendid fireside companion.
who knew her. She was a sister of Dr.
Col. Harry C Plimpton is a handsome Gordon, of this city. The funeral took
young bachelor with charming manners, place on Thursday, and the remains were
bright prospects and greatly in demand in interred in Mound View cemetery.
society.
Dignified Rob Greer would be a good catch,
JAMES H. SIMONS.
girls. He is at present wedded to Blackstone Died at his home, at Marengo, Morrow
and aims to make a mark in the world as a county, from lung disease, on Wednesday of
legal luminary. He is susceptible, however, last week. Deceased was abou t 49 years of
age and was a brother of Mrs. L. S. Wing,
and to the right one would yield readily.
The Grant brothers, Will and Bert, are of this city. His wife was formerly Miss
both eligible and quite willing. They would Ella Cotton, daughter of Mr. E. W. Cotton,
of Mt Vernon The funeral services were
make capital husbands, too.
Ladies let me introduce'Mr. Sam Johnson, held at Marengo on Friday, and the re
one of the future great criminal lawyers of mains were brought to this city and placed
in the receiving vault in Mound View ceme
the land. He's all right.
Mr. Dwight E. Sapp is a dashing young tery.
bachelor, a splendid conversationalist and
MRS. N. RILEY,
another desciple of Blackstone, who is fairly
A resident of Butler township, died on the
pining away for some one to love him.
2d of January from the effects of a stroke
Signor J. de Bevers Kaye is a picturesque
of apoplexy, sustained Dec. 29. Her age
Romeo, of Gambier, who by his frequent
visitj to Mt. Vernon may rightly be claimed was 56 years, 3 months and 11 days. She
as among the number of eligibles of the was a loving wife and mother and a sincere
city. The “twenty love sick maidens” Christian. The funeral took place Jan. 3d
need sigh no more, with the leap year priv and was conducted by Rev. Lewis—the re
ileges at hand.
Harry C. Crumley is a quiet and bashful mains being interred in the Riley chapel
young bachelor with a very susceptible cemetery.
heart. When he “gets it” it strikes him
WILBUR ELLIOTT,
awful hard/
F. Clifford Lewis dresses faultlessly and is Aged about 26 years, died at his home on
a great admirer of female society. lie is dif West Front street, Monday morning, after
fident and "never told his love ”
a prolonged illness from consumption. He
Giddy Emer Tulloss is still a bachelor, was a cigar maker by trade and very popu
but out of his score or more of admirers he
never could exactly tell which one he favor lar among his associates The funeral oc
curred Tuesday afternoon, and was conduct
ed the most. Put him to the test.
The name of Mr. Will Henley issuggested ed by Rev. Mr. Hamilton.
as one of the most popular young bachelors
in his set. It will be a shame if leap year
closes and finds him not trotting in double The Fiiiaucial Condition of Si.
harness.
Vincent <le Paul’s Church.
Stevie Fredericks is a nice, clean little
Rev.
L. W. Mulhane, rector of the above
bachelor, who is pining away for a mate.
Will no one have him?
named church, has just issued the annual
Bert Crumley would make a good hus report of the recepts and expenditures to
band, if the right girl would snatch onto Januajy 1, 1888, which makes a very good
him.
showing. The total receipts amount to $6,Mr. Ed. Boyle—(some one whispers lie is
spoken for. It’s a mistake. lie is still in 820.91. The disbursements for house/
youthful meditation, fancy free ) Ah, there, church, school, academy and diocesan ex
Eddie?
penses foot up $2,654.46.
Mr. J. II. Monniger will soon write “M.
The other expenditures are included in
D.” after his name and would make an ele the following items: Improvements of the
gant catch. Don’t let him escape.
Horace Greeley Boynton will likewise church, new altars, gallery, iron ceiling,
shortly receive his diploma as a saw-bones, painting, alcove addition, gas-fixtures,
and could support a wife in elegant style, if statues, carpets, matting and railing etc.,
she only was an heiress.
$2266.05; Amount of floating debt and prin
Willie McElroy, attorney-at-law, should cipal paid, $1,399.77; Amount of interest
not be overlooked. It is secretly s.ated that
he is a woman hater, but don’t believe it, paid, $487.56, making a total (with $13.07 on
girls. Some one suggest matrimony to him hand to balance) of $6,820.91.
and see how quick he will hie himself to
In conclusion Father Mulhane publishes
the Probate Judge’s office for a license.
the following summary and acknowledg
Dr. A. T. Fulton is considered in some ment:
circles a confirmed bachelor, but he is alto
gether too handsome and eligible to remain Amount of debt paid from October,
1, 1885, to January 1, 1886........... $1661 92
in that condition to the end of the year.
Interest paid from October 1, 1885,
Handsome Phil Adams would make a
to January 1, 1887 .......................... 456 01
duck of a husband. Greet him with h’s Debt paid from January 1, 1886, to
and k’s, girls, and see how quick he will
January 1, 1887........................ „... 1617 21
tumble. Be quick about it. too, for it is Interest paid from January 1, 1886,
rumored that he contemplates seeking a
to January 1, 1887.......................... 1061 76
permanent abode in the wild west.
Debt paid from January 1, 1887, to
Joe Updegraff is attractive, of face and
January 1,1888............................... 1399 77
figure; but, oh, so bushful, that he blushes Interest paid from January 1, 1887,
whenever a lady friend comes in sight.
to January 1, 1888.......................... 487 56
He's all right and will do, too.
Harry Critchfield is taking a rest at Mt. Total amount of debt paid from
Oct. 1, 1885, to Jan. 1, 1888........... $6684 23
Vernon to avoid the blizzards of his Dakota
ranch. Don’t let him return single and
“The Parish debt is now $7950.00; of this
alone, girls.
amount $7450.00 is drawing interest. I re
Pretty Shan Young skipped out this week new on this occasion my thanks for the
to avoid the impending crisis. His address
is Chicago. Proposals by mail will receive financial assistance of the past and ask a
due consideration.
hearty continuance of the same for the
George Banning has been threatening to future.” ______________________
double up for some time. He could never
get his courage up, but invariably digresses
Tlicir Differences Settled.
from the subject and talks about politics and
A meeting of the stockholders of the Belt,
natural gas. He is amply able to support a
wife and can offer tlie choice of several de Oil and Gas Company was held in the par
lor of the Curtis House, Thursday evening,
sirable homes for her to live in.
Will Moore is watching and waiting and in which the affairs of the company were
has expectations that leap year will bring discussed and an amicable understanding
him someone to love and caress.
.
reached, concerning the future policy of the
Will Mather and Charlie Ingman are not company. An election took place and the
married—that is to each other; but they are
almost as inseparable as husband and wife. following gentlemen were chosen Directors:
Neither would refuse a good offer.
C. E. Critchfield, Dwight E. Sapp, C. T.
Will Wilkinson is just “peaches and Ensminger, of Mt. Vernon, William H.
cream”—the Lake Home article, pure and Ralston, of Howard, and Major W. S Har
unadulterated. He should not be over
looked in casting an eye about among the lan, of Zanesville.
The Directors met on Friday morning
eligibles.
Charlie Martin, a mixer of pills and com and elected the following officers:
pounds, has bright prospects and a beautiful
President—Major W. S. Harlan.
moustache. She will be a happy bride who
Vice President—C. T. Ensminger.
catches this prize.
Treasurer—C. E. Critchfield.
Secretary—Chas. F. Brent.
Herr Aaron Rosenthall, tapferund wolil
gelehrte, wurde ein guten man fur eint
Drilling at well No. 2, on the Engle farm
schoene madclien auf der Faterland maclien was resumed last week, and it is the pur
The list is not nearly exhausted, but it is pose of the company to continue the ex
growing rather long, and the other desirabit
ones will have to be reserved for a futurt periments until the value of the fields is
ELIGIBLE YOUNG MEN:

list.

thoroughly demonstrated.

CHIT CHAT.
Timely Talks on Various Top
ics of Local Interest.
Personal and Impersonal Men
tion, Containing Valuable
Hints and Suggestions.

A Mt. Vernon punster recently perpetra
ted the following horrible conundrum:—
“Why is the bisextile year a very prolific
one? Because it has already produced trip
lets— triple-8’s.”
A former Knox county young man was
contemplating matrimony. A young lady
acquaintance of this city, so it is reported,
penned him a forty-eight page letter of ad
vice on the subject, and the result was that
the young man has not yet gained sufficient
coutage to join the ranks of the Benedicts.
Rumor now has it that they.l. will takeadvantage of the leap year privileges and try
him again.
*«*
Hickory, dickory dock,
The mouse ran up her sock
The young woman yelled,
As her skirts she held.
And would have precipitated herself through
a window, but for the timely assistance of a
lady and gentleman friend, who witnessed
the terrifying incident and came to her res
cue. A Banner reporter was a witness to
the above calamity, Monday, hut being
“bribed” to suppress the heroine’s name,
feels in honor bound to do so.
*»*
The good brethren and “sistern” of the
Gay street M. E. Church have been indulg-.
ingin dissensions the past week, the result
of which was the abrupt termination of the
revival meeting which were in progress. It
seems that the pastor had changed the place
of holding the meetings from the lecture
room in the basement to the body of the
church. This did not suit the economi
cal notions of some of the female portion of
the congregation, who argued that the car
pets would be damaged by the snow and
dirt carried in upon the boots of the sterner
sex. They, therefore, prepared and circula
ted a petition, obtaining many signatures,
requesting the meetings to be changed to the
lecture room. This action not being agreeble to the pastor, he manifested his displeas
ure by closing the revival meetings at once.
As usual the “women have had their w’ay,”
while the old fellow with the forked tail and
cloven hoofs looks on and smiles serenely.
***
“During very cold weather,” says a horse
man, “the bit should never be put in a
horse’s mouth until it has been dipped into
water to take out the frost. If you touch
your tongue to a piece of iron or steel that
has been exposed to a low temperature you
will see the reason, for you can't take your
tongue away without leaving its skin be
hind it.”
*•*
A farmer in Union county writes to the
Cincinnati Price Current that many of his
neighbors are feeding their hogs wheat.
The wheat is ground and wet up. One fed
500 bushels, and claimed that every bushel
of wheat made $1.63 worth of pork. Others
say that they receive $1.25 per bushel for
wheat fed to hogs, counting them worth
$5.00 per hundred.
*«*
An exchange contains the following
pointed essay on the subject of advertising,
that should be carefully perused by our
business men : “One of the queer things in
business is the propensity of people seeking
irregular mediums of advertising. It is un
accountable the prices some men pay for
sticking their advertisements in irregular
places. Especially is this so when com
pared with their unwillingness to pay any
thing for advertising in regular channels.
Advertisements, thrust into irregular and
unbusiness-like places, impress the general
mind that the concern is of a similar char
acter. But an advertisement in a general
newspaper of first-class standing, carries
the impression that ihe advertiser has a
standing in his own community, which he
is not afraid to show to his neighbors, and
that he does not shrink from competition
with the best of them. If any one is going
to a place to buy, whether he be a trader or
buying for his own use, and has to seek
dealers through advertisements, where will
he look for them? To registers, almanacs,
theatre-bill frames, in railway stations, occa.
sional advertising sheet or circular? On the
contrary, he looks to the reputable newspapers of the place, and he thinks that ad
vertising in these gives an assurance of the
good standing of the advertiser and his
business enterprise, and of the sufficiency
of his stock.

GAMBIER.

AT THE COIRT HOUSE.

ESTABLISHED 1881.

Prof. Devol and family, who spent the
List of Jurors for the February holidays in Washington and Athens coun
ties, have returned to Gambier.
Term of Court—Real Estate
A. H. Granger, ’87, of Boston, Mass.,
Transactions, Ac.
spent New Year’s day on the hill.
Hugh Sterling, ’87, left Jan. 4 for Bustleton, Pa., where he is teaching.
COMMON PLEAS—NEW CASES.
Harcourt seminary opened Tuesday, Jan.
Margaret E. Rogers vs. J. A., Joseph and
Levi Colopy; cognovit; submitted to court 3d, with one or two new pupils.
(HOWARD)
Kenyon Military academy has received
and judgment rendered plaintiff for $309 71. two
or three new pupils this term.
John Geib vs. Elizabeth Burris, Admr. of
Mr. D. L. Louson, the new teacher ap
Wm. Burris; appeal from judgment of pointed to succeed Mr. Rogers at the acade
my, has suddenly taken wings unto himself
Esquire Gamble.
Ephraim Wineland ys. Cyrus and Clement and flown away to pastures new. No cause
McDonald; appeal from judgment of’Squire is assigned.
In the lawsuit of Dial vs. Horn, tried here
Kirkpatrick.
Saturday, concerning some timber, a com
Albert Wolfe vs. Jacob and Margaret A. promise was effected in which Mr. Horn
Johnson; suit brought on note and for fore sold said timber to Mr. Dial.
Mr. Roland Smith and bride have come
closure of mortgage; amount claimed $395.54
Knox County Savings Bank vs. Clark R. to the hill to take up their abode, having re
turned from their bridal trip.
Barker, W. H. Ralston, et al.; 6uit brought
on promissory note; amt. claimed $653 07.
RETAIL FLOUR MARKETS.
.abo:d
C. & G. Cooper & Co. vs. Alva A. and
Druzilla Baker; action on note; amount
WHEAT, — SO CENTS.
Corrected every Wednesday by the North
claimed $55'.' 75.
State of Ohio on complaint of Rachel L. western Mill and Elevator Co., Proprietors
of
Kokosing Mills, West Sugar street.
Coleman vs. Frank McGugin; .-uit in bas Taylor
’sKokosingPatent.... $1 30
i bbl.
tardy; affidavit, warrant, examination and
“
“
“
...... 65
I “
Banner Office—First Floor.
“
B. t
....... 1 25
i “
recognizance, proceedings before 'Squire
“
........ 65
4 “
Frank M. Scholes, filed January 7.
Famib
...... 1 20 I “
Lydia McGuire, et al., vs. W. B. Dunbar, Choice
“
“ '.......................... 60
4 “
Treasurer Knox counly, Mary Barr, John Amber....................................... 1 10
4 “
K. Haiden, Admr. Mary Borden, et al.; pe
“ ......................................... 55 $ 4 “
The Trade supplied at usual discount.
tition filed for injunction and other equita
Orders can be left with local dealers, at
ble relief; action growing out of the famous
the Mill, or by postal, will be promptly
IN THE BUSINESS.
Coe ditch in Hilliar township: plaintiffs filled.
filed bond in the sum of $700 with C. H. Coe
Parties having Real Estate to SELL,
TRADE, or RENT, will consult their own
and David T. Best as sureties.
LOCAL NOTICES.
interest by employing

THE LEADING

REAL ESTATE
LOAN,

ATTENTION !
GRAND AND PETIT JURORS.
Do not buy Dishes, Silver Plated
The following is a list of the Grand and
Petit Jurors for the February term of the Ware, Cutlery, Lamps, Picture Frames,
Window Shades or House-furnishing
Knox Common Pleas Court:
GRAND

JURY.

John Dewitt, Union township.
Edward Moore, Mt. Vernon.
A. G. Scott, College.
Wm. Fordney, Mt. Vernon.
Samuel Hogue, Monroe.
David C. Meelick, Jackson.
Legrand Britton, Howard.
John Brown, Mt. Vernon.
Albert Sharp, Clinton.
Levi S. Braddock, Morris.
Schooler C. Horn, Jackson,
Eli Cunningham, Pike.
Jacob F. Miller, Mt. Vernon.
Lane Dally, Hilliar.
A. M. Briggs, Mt. Vernon.
PETIT JURY.

David Mastellar, Liberty township.
Wm. P. Gearheart, Wayne.
Noah Ernest, Pike.
Philo P. Dustin, Hilliar.
John Gardner, Brown.
Hiram Workman, Union.
John Wagner. Middlebury.
William Park, Pleasant.
William B. Brown, Mt. Vernon.
Jonathan Broderick, Berlin.
Wm. D. Hastings, Butler.
George Rummell, Berlin.
Aaron Kirkpatrick, Union.
John Gearhart, Hilliar.
Saint Jackson, Mt. Vernon.
John Stinemetz, Clinton.

Goods of any kind until you have look
ed at Arnold’s. More bargains on their
cheap counters than you ever dreamed
of. They want you to call often and
look. ___________________
Now in Season.
Blank Books, Bill Files and all the
appurtenances for a business man’s
office. Some special bargains in Books,
Pictures and Frames, Family and
Teachers’ Bibles, Prayer Books and
Hymnals, Catholic Prayer Books. All
at very low prices.
F. F. Wakd,
Cor. Main and Vine streets.

REAI ESTATE
COLUMN
AUU KINDS OF REAU F8TA1 F
BOUGHT, SOLI) AM) EX
CHANGED.
No. 478.
ARM—80 ACRES within the corpora
tion of Deshler, Henry county, Ohio, a
iown of 1,200 population. Deshler has three
railroads—the B. & O., T. &D.and the D. <fc
M.; the land is crossed by the latter road;
pike along one end of farm. The whole
farm is under cultivation and has two dwel
ling houses—it is suitable for sub-dividing
into lots and w’illbe needed for this purpose
erelong. Price $100 per acre on any kind
of payments to suit purchaser. Tlie farm
wrill bring 8 per cent, on this price for farm
ing purposes and will bring lour times the
price asked when snb-divided into lots. It
lies thirty miles South of Toledo in tlie Oil
and Gas region of Ohio. This is a great
bargain as an investment.

F

No. 471.
UGGIES—A first-class, nearly new’, two
seated Buggy for sale or exchange for
vacant lot; also a good Side-Bar Buggy at
reasonable price.

B

No. 175.
AFE—A large double door combination
burglar and fire proof safe for sale at'
one-third its original cost.

s

No. 465.
ARM—65 ACRES—3 miles West of Mt.
Vernon; 62acres under cultivation, 3
acres timber; new house containing 7rooms
HOWARD HARPEIt,
and cellar, stable and other out-buildings;
The Experienced Keal Estate Aerent, young orchard, good well and cistern at the
house and springs on the farm. Price $60 per
who sells more property than any other acre—$1,000 cash, balance on any kind of
Agent in Mount Vernon.
payments to suit the purchaser—would take
Commissions Guaranteed Satisfactory town property for part payment.

F

No. 466.
XHOICE VACANT LOT South end of
J Gay street, suitable for business prop
erty. Price $900 on payments to suit pur
In the history of Mount Vernon were chaser. Discount for all cash down.

C

. HZVZP.

there as many BIG BARGAINS in
No. 467.
REAL ESTATE as at the present
t)l ACRES, on Mansfield Avenue, ad*iJ4 joining the corporation of Mt. Ver
time, and
non on the North, rich land, now in wheat,
HOWARD HARPER,
never-failing well—good building site, suit

r

able for gardening, w ill sell all or divide at

The Leading Real Estate Agt. $200 per acre on any kind of payments de
sired.
has the largest and choicest list of any
No. 468.
For a first-class cigar, the best smoker dealer in the city to select from.
VACANT LOTS OH Pleasant street, soft
in town, go to the City Drug Store. 3
water spring, fine building site, l’rico
$300 per lot; 10 per cent discount if all sold
A line of paints at cost at Beardslee’e.
at one time.
Call soon, before the supply is exhaust
No. <60.
ed.
_______________,
MALL FRAME HOUSE on Braddock
street—a "drove well" yuoranteed against
If you want a first-class 5 or 10 cent From $400 to $6,000, located in all parts of
royalty collection. Price $500 on payments of
the City. FOR SALE at astonishingly low
cigar, go to Beardslee’s Drug Store.

4

38 Dwelling Houses

S

$25 cash and $5 per month; rent only.

prices by HOWARD HARPER.

Special Attention.

Watches—Gold, Silver and Filled—
all the most desirable movements kept
in stock. Prices from $6 00 upwards.
Give us a call.
Many special bargains on desirable From $150 to $1,500, centrally located and
PROBATE COURT NEWS.
Goods which we wish to close.
in desirable parts of the city, FOR SALE on
Account filed by J. D. Critchfield, assignee
A full line of Pocket Cutlery, Razors reasonable terms, by HOWARD HARPER.
of T. L. Clark & Son; also application for and Scissors.
F. F. Ward,
additional allowance
Cor. Main and Vine streets.
Administrator’s claim filed by E. B. Hall,
one of the Admr.’s of James Barron; hear
ing February 1.
Partial account filed by E. A. Jennings,
guardian of M. J. Jennings.
R. C. Anderson appointed Admr. de bonis
non of Francis Wilkins; bond $500; bail C.
E. Critchfield and J. B. Waight.
Report of private sale made bj’ C. M. Rice,
assignee of M. J. Workman, and same con
firmed.
First account filed by William Moreland;
guardian of Angeline Fadely.
Final account filed by Wm. E. Durbin,
Admr. John Durbin.
Final account filed by Samuel II. Draper,
guardian of Margaret and A. J. Brown.
Petition filed by Ewing Sims, Admr. with
the will annexed, of Anthony Blackburn,
to sell land.
Will of Julia F. Beatty proven, witnesses
A. G. Greenlee and L. N. Hall; Man- F.
Beatty appointed executrix; bond $100.
Bond of W. B. Ulery filed as executor of
Resin Ulery.
Petition to sell land filed by J. W. Con
don, Admr. of J. H. Condon; order to sell
at public auction.
Will of Andrew Welker proven; witnesses
John D. and Elliott Welker; Norman and
Mary Welker appointed executors; bond $50.
Election of Lucretia Welker to take under
the will.

J. S. BRADDOCK’S

No. 476.
MALL FRAME HOUSE on Prosncc
street, containing 3 rooms and cellar,
good cistern, but unfortunately have no
"drove well." Price, $500 on payments of $25
cash, and $5 per month. I will pay rent no
longer!

43 Building Lots, S

Soft and smooth hands—use “Lotion.”
Prepared at Beardslee’s Drug Store.

6 Knox Co. FafiTis,

From $1,200 to $17,000; choice land, excel
Mange on Dogs and IIorseN lent buildings, FOR SALE at prices that
Can be cured by two or three applica are acknowledged to be away down below
tions of McDougall’s Dressing. Sold at their actual value, by HOWARD HARPER

Beardslee’s Drug Store.

No. 471.
/Ill ACRES in Calhoun county, Iowa,
ttvz hluek loam soil, 6 miles from county
seat—convenient to school, 1 mile from rail
road. Price $20 per acre on time to suit pur
chaser.

No. 472.

ACRES in Pleasant township. 4
18
-L
O miles East of Mt. Vernon, hewed log
house, well. Price $700, on three equal pay
ments, or $600 all cash down. A bargain.

Paint Brushes, White Wash Brushes
and Artists’ Brushes, at Beardslee’s.
Ulicap Light.

You can buy more coal oil for GO cts
at Beardslee’s Drug Store, than any
place in the city.
Cure Your Eyes.

4 Business Blocks,

No. 465.
TjpARM, 20 acres, at Hunts Station; ull
-C under cultivation; 10 acres hi wheat;
On the principal Streets in the City, FOR >ricc$1,200, in payments of $200 cash, and
SALE at less than their value, if purchased >100 per year; Rent only 1
soon, by HOWARD HARPER.
No. 464.
ftAND LOT, corner of Calhoun
and Prospect Btrccts; house con tains six rooms and stone cellar,
price $1,000, in payments of $100
cash and $10 per month; will ex
change for small farm.

Houses, Stores, and
Offices For Rent,

Porter’s valuable remedy tor Sore
Eyes is now kept for sale at Green’s
Drug Store. It never fails to give re
lief. Reference is made to Mr. Mills,
Mt. Vernon, and Mrs. William Ran In all parts of the City, at very low Rent,
som, of Gambier.
4augtf
by HOWARD HARPER.
National Garment Cutting
System.

Rents Collected and
Property Managed

No. 45D.
ARM—38 ACRES, 24 miles south-east
of Mt. Vernon; all under fence; 28
acres under cultivation; 10 acres timber:
good hew’ed-log house with 3 rooms and
cellar; excellent neverfailing spring; young
orchard. Price $60 per acre, in payments of
$300 cash and $200 a year until paid out; or,
will take house and lot in Mt. Vernon in
part payment. A bargain!

F

Mr. W. N. Dunlap is in the city rep
resenting the above system and may be
found at the boarding house of Mrs.
McCombs, North Main street. Parties
desiring profitable employment should
No. 456.
investigate this matter at once and se For non-residents and others, on favorable
WO Splendid Building Lots on Wnlg
terms, by HOWARD HARPER.
cure an agency. Classes are being
nut street, artesian well; price $400 for
organized for instructions in thesystem.
the corner lot, $350 for the other; or $700
decl-tf
for the two, on payments of $10 per month.
Where can I buy the best drugs and
No. 458.
druggist’s sundries? At Beardslee’s Drug
Si 4 / W I
buy a choice building lot
MARRIAGE LICENSES.
Store.
Lpttv/v/on Sugar street, with arte
Jacob Lower and Mary Shults.
sian well, 4 squares from B. & O. depot, on
We
are
now
receiving
daily
applications
Ladies atid Gentlemen, straighten up from parties wishing to Rent Houses, &c. payments of One Dollar per Week 1 Who
Milan E. Watkins and Annie M. Burson.
Geo. Summit and A manda E. Stumbaugh. —get a pair of shoulder braces at Owners of property will make themselves cannot save 15 cents per day ?
Beardslee’s.
money by placing their property for rent
in the hands of HOWARD HARPER, who
No. 450.
REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
RAILROAD RUMBLINGS.
Elegant odors in Perfumery, Fine meets with excellent success in securing
XHOICE Vacant Residence Lot, corner
Martin Purdy to Marvin Purdy,et al,
Dressing Combs and Brushes, Sponges, good tenants. RENTS COLLECTED when
/Chestnut
and
Adams sts., three squares
Accidents on tlic B. A O. and C.,
land in Harrison........................... $4000 00 and Toilet Articles, at Beardslee’s.
desired. Commissions Reasonable.
from B. <fe O. depot. Price $500 on longtime

T

WOT-Hmts ti Rest.

C

A. A C'.—Dresden Brandi
Opened for Traffic—
Other Notes.
The Dresden Branch of the C., A. <fe C.
road was opened for passenger business last
Monday. The schedule is published in an
other column.
The pay car of the C., A AC. is expected
here Saturday.
Two new freight engines of the Mogul
pattern arrived here from the Baldwin
works, Saturday, for use on the C., A. A C.
road.
A special train was run over the C., A. &
C. road to Columbus, Sunday, to accommo
date parties who wished to be on hand early
for the inauguration ceremonies
There was a contest between the B. A. 0.
and the C., A. A C. at this point, Monday,
to catch the excursion business to Colum
bus. The former made a dollar round trip
rate and captured Co. C, 17th regiment as
well as many others. TheC., A. & C. cut
rates to 90 cts. for the round trip and caught
on to the large throng of citizens, Who some
how prefer the direct route.
Henry Bedell, of Mt. Liberty, a hrakeman
on No. 13, local freight, C., A. A C. road,
came near meeting his everlasting doom
Saturday night. When the train reached
Galena, a number of cars rested on the
trestle. Bedell attempted to leap from a
flat car to the ground, but landed on the
hard surface below the trestle, a distance of
about thirty feet. He was badly stunned,
but fortunately escaped broken bones. He
was placed in the caboose and brought to
his home at Mt. Liberty. It was feared
that he had suffered internal injuries.
A young man named AlbertBoyer.a section
hand on the B, <k O. road, met with a s rious
accident at Utica, Sunday afternoon. He
had been drinking freely and was under the
influence of liquor. He had a jug of
whisky, which two of his friends were try.
ing to take from him. During the scuffle
express train No. 3 dashed up to the depot
and Boyer tearing away from his compan
ions slipped and fell beneath the moving
train, the wheels passing over and complete
ly amputating his right leg below the knee.
He was unmarried.
Col. Boone has recently had published a
costly railroad map, showing the connec
tions of the Black Diamond system, and the
importance of Zanesville as a railroad
centre. Now give us the railroad, Colonel,
and the people along the line will rise up
and call you blest.
Columbus Times: One of the best known
conductors on the Midland is Mr, Ephraim
Conkle. Mr. Conkle first saw the light of
day at Mt. Vernon, O., and is proud of
the fact that he is a Buckeye boy. He has
been railroading for nearly twenty years
and feels out of place at anything else. Mr.
Conkle first began railroad life as a brakeman on the Panhandle and was with that
road a number of years. His reliability
and steady attention to duty have won for
him a nice position with the popular Mid
land. His engineer is David List,| and the
well known brakemen, Kenney and Glern.

Dresden Branch, U., A. C. R’y.
Commencing Monday, January 9tli, 1888,
regular and mixed trains will run on the
Dresden Branch, between Killbuck and
Warsaw daily except Sunday as follows:
For Warsaw, leaving Killbuck at 11:35 a. m.
and 3:50 p. m. For Killbuck, leaving War
saw at 6:50 a. m. and 1. p. m. These trains
connect with main line trains at Killbuck.

Wm Stevens to Trustees Masonic
Fraternity, No 2 Kremlin............. 5000 00
Foot Rot and Ilcel Fly.
Anna M Huddleson to Ella Mc
McDougall’s Dressing will cure Foot
Laughlin, lot in Mt Liberty.........
30 00
Rot in sheep. Sold only at Beardslee’s
Sheriff Stevenson to N H Tilton,
land in Clay................................... 534 00 Diug Store.
Charles Bell to Malinda Black, land
Consumption Cured.
in Jefferson..................................... 300 00
G J W Pearce to Wm T Hart, land
An old physician, retired from prac
in College........................................ 125 00 tice, having had placed in his hands
Sheriff Stevenson to Henry 8 Fleek,
by an East India missionary the formu
lot in Mt Vernon........................... 3300 00 la of a simple vegetable remedy for the
John W Beam to Chas Durbin,land
in Jefferson..................................... 1200 00 speedy and permanent cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma,
Dollie Stevens to Orlando Bryant,
land in Monroe.............................. 435 00 and all throat and Lung Affections, al
Simon Rowland to Wm Rizor, land
so a positive and radical cure for Ner
in Milford........................................ 150 00 vous Debility and all Nervous Com
Jas W Rizor to Simon A Rowland,
plaints, after having tested its wonder
land in same.................................. 800 00 ful curative powers in thousands of
Simon A Rowland to Alice A Rizor,
land in same.................................. 2100 00 cases, has felt it his duty to make it
known to his suffering fellows. Actua
James W Rizor to Manuel Grandale,
land in same.................................. 2000 00 ted by this motive and a desire to re
Lewis Britton to W T Horn, land
lieve human suffering, I will send free
in Howard........................................... 170000of charge, to all who desire it, this reCary Whitmore to Sarah Ann Horn,
ceipe, in German, French or English,
land in Jackson........ ..................... 750 00
with full directions for preparing and
Sarah Ann Horn to Chas II Beach,
land in same.................................. 3350 00 using. Sent by mail by addressing with
stamp, naming this paper, W.A. Noyes,
Jas F Rowland to Wm C Hall, land
in Milford...................................... 125 00 149 Power’s Block, Rochester, N. Y.
Win C Hall to James Beach, land
dec29-eow
in same............................................ 274 00
Elizabeth D Brown to Clara Sapp,
Ask Your Grocer
lot in Gambier............................... 600 00 For a bottle of Ward's Tomato Catsup
W and C Blount to Amos Jackson,
Goct3m
land in Hilliar.............................. 530 00 —onlylOcents.
Same to Geo Gates, land in same..... 1066 00
The Ohio Centennial—County Or
ganization.
The coming Ohio Centennial is an event
in which every “Buckeye” can participate.
Ohio’s wonderful growth will be fully
shown; in this growth every part of the
State is equally interested. To afford every’
part an opportunity, a county spirit of
friendly competition will be encouraged.
Every county should see that its material,
educational and industrial industries are
fully shown. In this county an efficient
organization will be effected, and every part
of the county asked to [contribute its share
towards making our centennial the event of
this century.

Dr. France’s Successful Treat
ment of Lingering or
Chronic Diseases.

For many years the founder of the
France Medical and Surgical Institute
located at 30 West Gay street, Colum
bus, Ohio, has devoted himself very
closely to the investigation and treat
ment of chronic diseases. In order to
be able to offer those afflicted with
chronic ailments the most skillful medi
cal and surgical services, Dr. France
associated with himself several eminent
physician and surgeons. The medi
cines employed are prepared in the
Labratory of the Institute by skilled
pharmacists, and the greatest care is
exercised to have them manufactured
from the freshest and purest ingredients.
In the examination of patients our
specialists resort to the use of many im
proved instruments which greatly
assist them in detecting the nature and
extent of the disease. In applying
remedies to cure, our Faculty resort
not only to medicines given by the
mouth, but also to the air*w'* —
ation of medicated soln
t
thousands of cases pronounced incur
able, have by scientific treatment been
restored to perfect health is conclusive
ly proved by the records of practice at
the Institute. At the earnest solicita
tion of many friends and patient” Dr.
France will visit Mt. Vernon, at the
Curtis House on Tuesday, January 17th.
Consultation free.

— The City Council of Zanesville, by as
unanimous vote, has decided to pave ten
FRAMING
squares of Main street with fire-brick—the Done in every style and prompt and
same article that was used on the Curtis cheapest at Arnold’s. Bring in your

Arcade in this city.

pictures and get prices.

HOTEL ROWLEY,
SOUTH MAIN ST., MT. VERNON, OHIO.
FIRST-CLASS IN EVERY PARTICU
LAR.
LARGE SAMPLE ROOM ON FIRST
FLOOR.
JACOB M. STYERS, Prop’r.
William Bkicker, in office.

including an artesian well, which 1 agree to
put down.
No. 452.
ACANT LOT on Chestnut street, three
squares from B. A. O. depot. Price $450
on long time, including artesiun well.
BARGAIN.

V

A

years, by HOWARD HARPER.

No. 454.
CHOICE Building Lot, corner Adams
and Sugar streets, four squares from B.
& O. depot, including artesian well. Price
$450 on payments of $5 per month.

HEADQUARTERS FDR

No. 445.
TUtAME HOUSE, corner Braddock and
. Burgess streets, contains three rooms.
Price $550, in payments of $50 cash and 5
per month—rent only!
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No. 446.
ft*ACRE FARM—four miles East ol
O Bladensburg, known as the “Charles
Mercer farm,” house 18x36,three rooms,new
hank barn 30x40, smoke house, springhouse,
live good springs, supplying water for every
field; excellent orchard; 18 acres timber; 2tt
acres meadow; 4 acres corn; remaining six
fields in pasture. Price $50 per acre, on long
payments, or will trade for small tract near
Mt. Vernon, or[property, in Mt. Vernon.

8

Of Every Description.

FIRE
nStlttME A SPECIALTY!

No.480.
EN Choice Vacant Building Lots, only
two squares from the B. O. depot; ar.
tesian wells may be had on them nt an ex
pense of $30. ‘Prices $300 to $460,[on pay

T

resenting the following old and well- ments to suit the purchasers.
known popular Cash Companies:
PHtENIX, of Hartford.
No. 440.
XTH AMERICA,
HARTFORD,
ft*
1
ACRES,
three
squares from 2B.^A'O’
CONTINENTAL
INSYLVANIA.
♦ I 2 depot, suitable for ninnulacturing pur
poses, for gardening or for cow pasture; ar
tesian well. Price $400 an acre on time.

Thanking tlie citizens of Mt. Vernon and
elsewhere for tlieir favoritism in the past,
will endeaver to merit a continuance in
the future.
HAVE FOR SALE, at a bargain, four
Very Respectfully,
farms in Knox county, Ohio. 185 acres
near Fredericktown. 202 acres West of Mt.
Vernon, 135 acres near Bangs and 55 acres
of Owl Creek bottom, near Gambier. Any
of these tracts will be sub-divided and sold
on terms of credit to suit purchasers.
A. R. McINTIRE,

FARMS FOR SALE.

NO. 422.
EXCELLENT Building Lot, corner Brn
U dock and Burgess streets- price $250, >

Ipayments to suit.

No. »O».
HREE-SEVENTHS interest in an 80
acre farm, half mile East of I/Ouisvillc
Licking county, Ohio; rich, black soil. Price
$1200; wdll exchange for property in Mount
Vernon.
•
No. 888.
NDIVIDED half interest izi nhusiness
12jan6m
Mt. Vernon, Ohio.
property in Deshler, Ohio; 2 lots and 2
story building on Main St.;storeroom 26x60
feet; 2d story divided into five rooms for
dwellings;
at the low’ price of $350.
HE UNDERSIGNED will offer for sale,
at the door of the Court House, in Mt.
No. 878.
Vernon, Ohio, at public auction, on
ACANT LOT, Cor. Park and Sugar StB.
Saturday, January 28, 1888,
at $275on any kind of paymentstosult
Special attention is called to the celebrated
at 1 o’clock, I’. M., the following described
No.880.
premises, to-wit:
Patrie Hot Air Furnace
All that part of lot No. 20, in tlie fourth
CHOICE Vacant Lot,on fbirk St., at$800
which may be adapted to any sized building, quarter,
sixth township and fourteenth (14)
J in payment of $5 per month.
with prices proportionately. The
range, Knox county, Ohio, bounded on the
east by the east line of said lot, on the north
No. 871.
“COMET ”
bv the north line of said lot, on the west by
EVEN copies left oftlie late HISTORY
Has a neat, galvanized iron casing, and is the lands of W. H. Browne, and on the
OF KNOX COUNTY; subscription price
especially designed for smaller houses and south by the lands now owned by W. L. Ca
16.50; sell now’for $4; complete record ofsolcottages, costing only $60.
rey, containing 132 ACRES, more or less.— diers
in the war from Knox county; every
Write for circulars or call in person for Said premises are in a’good state of culiva- soldier
should have one.*
full information.
tion—all in grass—upland; 25 acres of good
beach and sugar timber; good fences; good
WM. MITCHELL, Agt.,
No. 848.
frame barn, say 40 by 50 ; corn crib, wagon12jan4t
West High Street.
house, &c, Twro springs, one never failing
EXAS LAND SCRIP in pieces of 646
well, &c. Said premises are about 5 miles,
acres each at 50 cents per acre; will ex
west of Mt. Vernon, in Liberty township.
change for property in Mt. Vernon or small
School house and church within a fewj rods; farm; discount lorc.ash.
good neighborhood ; roads on three sides of
No.842.
it. Possession given at any time.
OT 77x132 feet on Vine street, i f Square s
ILL BE SOLD AT PUBLIC VEN
APPRAISED AT $6,160.
Westof
Main
street, known ns the’‘Bap
DUE (if not previously at private
TERMS.—Five per cent, in hand, enough
tistfChurch property,” the building is 40x70
sale), the farm on which I now reside, situa

to make
up one-fourth on April 1, 18S8, one- feet, is in good condition, newly painted and
ted two miles South-west of Mt. Vernon,
fourth April 1, 1869. one-fourth April 1,'90, new slate roof, now rented for carriag pain»
and one-fourth April 1, 1891. All on inter shop at$150 per annum; alsosmall dwelling
est from April 1, 1888, secured by notes and houseon same lot, rentingat$84p -r tu num;
mortgage on the premises.
price of large house $2530, or p iyn entof
THOMAS J. BROWNE,
a year; price of smnll house ■ - 00; pay
Executor of Thomas Brow ne, dec’d. $200
The farm consists of 60 AURES, of
ment of $100a year,or will sell the propert j
FIRST-CLASS LAND, suitable for
Dec. 29, 1887-W4
at $3000,inpaymentof$300ayear;discoun
forshorttime orcasli.
STOCK OR DAIItV.
F YOU WANT TO BUY A LOT
All under cultivation, except TEN ACRES
IF YOU WANT TO SELL A LOT, If you
of a SUGAR CAMP. The house and barn
want to buy a house, i f you want to scl 1 you
and STEREOPTICONSau prices
are good frames. There is a good oichard
bouse,if you want tobuyafarm,if you want
VIEWS ILLUSTRATING EVER.Y SUBJECT FOR
and never-failing spring of water on the
PUBLIC EXHIBITIONS
to sell a farm, if you want to loan money, i
ft profitable BUSINESS
premises.
lm i von want to borrow nionev,in short, if yo t
WITH SMAIL CAPITAL ALSO
At the same time and place I will sell all ■K'
WANT TO MAKE MONEY ,cal 1 on
hone amusements
Al Hl
my stock, farming implements and other
rince
articles.
a 1*8 w•*« c
Sale to commence at 10 o’clock a. m
Terms made known on the day of sale.
HARRY MYERS.
HIT. VERNON.
James Headington, Auctioneer.
12jan4t
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Farm for Sale.
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On Wednesday, February
8th, 1888,

MAGIC LANTERNS I
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J. S. BRADDOCK,

Wk bannerl\TERESTIM)i VARIETY.
James H. Johnson Of Pittsburgh has
sued James 0. Flower, a dentist, for
$20,000 damages. Two years ago
Flower pulled Johnson’s tooth and
broke his jaw at the same time. The
victim has spent $2,000 in doctor’s bills
since then, and is a confirmed invalid.
A Philadelphia paper has come to
the conclusion that the.bachelor mana
ges to crowd more fun into his lonely
life than the old maid succeeds in get
ting out of hers. If the old bachelor
wasn’t a selfish wretch he would marry
the old maid and share his fun and
funds with her.
The troublelwith Florida, according
to the New Smyrna Breeze, is top heav
iness—“too many lawyers, doctors,
preachers, editors and tramps, and not
enough men who earn their living by
the sweat of their brow.”
George Brill of York, Pa., was trying
to teach his dog to catch articles that
were thrown to him. He threw a silver
dollar, and the dog caught and swallow
ed it. He sought a physician, but all
the advice he got was the suggestion
that he hold a greenback before the
dog and demand specie payment.
Jeremiah Colbman, while walking on
the street at New Brunswick, N. J.,
turned to one side to avoid a dirt heap
and collided with a lamp post. The
stem of a pipe he was smoking was
driven into his throat, severing an
artery.
John Sellers, an eccentric old farmer
who died near New Philadelphia, O.\
last week, never had his hair cut, and
his whiskers had attained a length of
nearly two feet. He used to say that
it was interfering with the provisions of
nature for a man to cut or even trim
his'hair.
Mr. Caleb Foote, the editor of the
Salem (Mass.) Gazette, is one of the
oldest newspaper men in the United
States. He has been in the service of
Uie paper for seventy years, and since
1825 he has had editorial charge of it.
Mr. Foote will be eighty-five years old
next February.
When the recent blizzard struck the
State of Nebraska the temperature fell
so rapidly that the creek at Papillion
was froze solid in a very few minutes.
A calf that was in the stream at the
time stuck fast before it could extricate
itself. The animal was cut out of the
ice with axes and thawed out before a
bonfire.
Miss Kittie C. Wilkins, the horse
queen of Idaho, is somewhat tall, with
a high forhead, regular features and
rather light hair, being somewhat of a
blonde. Her eyes are dark and her
manner very charming. Altogether
she impresses one as a very intelligent
young woman of about 22. She owns
nearly 800 horses.
A cat, especially if merely a kitten, is
a more decent animal than a pug dog;
but if it is true, as stated, that |fashionable ladies in New York are about to
adopt cats as pets for the street, there
is reform where it was least expected.
But, as somebody says of something
else, these pets are of two kinds—one is
bad and the other is very bad.
Mrs. Nancy Coley of Easton, Ct., is
probably the oldest native born white
American living. She was on Green
field Hill, Ct., in the fall of 1779, and
was so little that the nurse could and
did put her into a pewter teapot and
closed the lid. But, as the old lady
says, “I lived and grew nicely.” She
bore twelve children, all but two of
whom are dead.
A lady in Milton, Pa., who was ac
costed by a rascal just at dusk the other
evening, defended herself in a novel
way. She was returning from market
ing, and had in her basket a piece of
bologna sausage, which she pointed at
the fellow, crying out: “You scoundrel,
if you touch me I’ll shoot you.” Sup
posing it was a pistol she had, the man
to >k to his heels.
The high price of coal in Vermont
has led one manufacturing concern,
which formerly used 130 tons a week,
to try a mixture of sawdust and soft
coal. One result is the reduction of
their coal bill to twenty-five tons a
week. Another concern has tried crude
petroleum with satisfactory results, as
far as expense is concerned.
While the Queen’s hounds recently
were chasing a deer in England, the
animal took to a railroad track, and
presently rounded a curve right in the
face of an express going forty-five miles
an hour. The deer swerved in time to
save its life, but the pack following
close behind ran square into the locomo
tive and several of them were cut to
pieces.
Each Senator and Representative at
Washington is allowed stationery to
the value of $100. Those who do not
draw their full supply can draw in cash
what is to their credit. They say that
some of the thrifty statesmen—not to
mention the mean-minded and money
getting honorable*—go out, buy cheap
writing material and slip into their
pocket-books the nice, slick $100 bills.
A noted St. Louis detective says that
burglars and thieves as a general rule
do not carry concealed weapons, for
the reason that they know they are
liable at any time to be taken in on
general principles, and they can be
sent to the rock pile very easily if a
knife or pistol is found upon them.
Carrying weapons is not fashionable
with crooks of any kind.
,
A shark following a Rockland lime
vessel recently and eating up the gar
bage thrown overboard, gulped down a
big lump of lime thrown over by one
of the crew. The lime at once began
to slack, and the shark thrashed about
in a terrible agony, and finally died.
The fact that the emperor of China
sent Queen Victoria a jubilee present
made of green jade has caused unpleas
ant comments in gossipy circles. But
there is little reason to believe that the
emperor meant to imply that Victoria
is a green jade herself; no matter what
malicious tongues may say.
Old Jacksonville, Fla., citizens don’t
mind it much, but to the average North
erner the sulphurous fumes arising
from the basins of the three artesian
wells which supply the town with water
are almost overpowering. So highly
impregnated with sulphur is this water
that the fountain basins are thickly
coated with the ill-smelling stuff.
Mitchell Stone, who was arrested at
White Plains the other day for stealing
horses in Massachusetts, may very
properly be called the king of horse
thieves. By his own confession he has
stolen more than a thousand horses in
New England and Eastern New York
in the pasF20 years.
•
Pope Leo XIII. has a passion for
planting trees. His first work after his
election was to plant the garden of the
Vatican with fruit trees and vines, and
this year, for the first time, the grapes
of the Vatican garden are turned into
wine. His Holiness give all orders and
personally superintends the operation.
A Maine newspaperman, while hunt
ing in the Mooschcad Lake region,
came upon a Moating rum shop. Two
men had a cargo of fire water in a
canoe, and they paddled from camp to
camp and sold many drinks, particu
larly to the men employed in building
the Canadian Pacific railroad. Sunday
was their most profitable day.

From Rev. John Matthews, Pastor
M. E. Church, South, of Montgomery,
Alabama:
“Darbys Prophylactic Fluid is the
only medicine kept in my family. We
use it for almost everything—burns,
bruises, cut, stings, earache, toothache,
sour stomache, etc. My children, when
hurt or bruised, always call for Darbys
Fluid. We cannot got along well with
out it. It is so valuable for its prompt
relief of pain from all kinds of injuries,
and also is a powerful antiseptic and
Disinfectant.”

ALL SORTS.
A mob of colored men lynched a
white wretch at Central, Pickens coun
ty, Ga.
An Athens letter says Dr. Schlieman
has discovered the oldest temple in ex
istence.
A man named “Toogood" has been
arrested in Baltimore for disorderly
conduct.
A man said to be worth $750,000 died
in an inebriate asylum in Brooklyn a
few day’s ago.
Gen. Terry has been granted a four
months’ leave of absence, and will pass
the winter in Florida.
The Beecher Monument Committee
has $31,000 and J. Q. A. Ward, the
sculptor, is ready to proceed.
The Marquis of Lome has determined
upon a literary life, and has a serial
ready for an English magazine
A Russian society has given the Em
press of Russia a solid silver sewing
machine.
Kentucky still heats her State House
with wood fires in old-fashioned open
fire-places.
A man in Titusville has received
from Colorado a potato weighing five
pound«,
ounces.
The word Canada is said to have
come from an Iroquois word Kannata,
a collection of huts.
Miss Phoebe W. Couzins, of St. Louis
has announced herself a candidate for
Governor of Missouri.
The man who has the contract of
cleaning away the garbage in New York
City, clears $o0,000 a year.
A Chicago German had to be dragged
into a jury room under the impression
that he was being arrested.
The chapel in which Wesley preach
ed for nearly half a century was recent
ly bought at auction for £4,500
During the last week of the old year
the probate court judges at Zanesville
issued over 50 marriage licenses.
At Xenia, Capt. Lewis Whiteman was
severely injured, receiving a concussion
of the spine by a fall on the ice.
The miners in the anthracite region
have decided to strike at a meeting of
the Knights of Labor in Shamokin.
A sign in a Broadway confectioner’s
window reads: “Sunday Schools and
Fairs Supplied. Purity guaranteed.”
Senator Cockrell, of Missouri, looks
like the typical pictures of Uncle Sam.
Hehas a long beared and a lean frame.
A report comes from Pittsburgh that
Elder Lake, a Latter Day Saint, has
been lecturing there against polygamy.
Several alleged anarchists in Switzer
land, having been arrested, prove to be
spies in the pay of the German police.
An Amati violin, which originally
belonged to King Louis XIV., has re
cently been sold to Buda-Pesth for $3,
500
J. A Aulabaugh, hat and cap dealer
of Dayton, was closed by the sheriff on
cognovit judgments amounting to $10,-

Russian Proverbs.
The heart has ears.
No man ever died of fasting.
In a still pool swarm devils.
Honoris better than wealth.
God waits long, but hits hard.
Pray to God, but row to shore.
Modesty is a maiden’s necklace.
Before bad beer, folks disappear.
A maidens heart is a dark forest.
Drink at table, not behind a pillar.
To rotten wears the seller is blind.
To marry in May is to suffer alway.
The wolf catches the destined sheep.
An old crow croaks not for nothing.
Poverty is not a sin—but twice as bad.
A bad peace is better than a good
quarrel.
An untimely guest is worse than a
tartar.
By a wedge may a wedge be driven
out.
A woman’s preparation—a goose’s
lifetime.
At a beer a glance makes one ready
to dance.
It’s a bore to go alone, even to get
drowned.
To stir the fire with another’s hands
is no hardship.
A visible girl is of copper, but an in
visible one is of silver.
Not long hurt the bumps from a lovedone’s thumps.
He who neglects copecks will never
be worth a rouble.
Long are a woman’s locks; but short
are a woman’s wits.
Calumny is like a coal; if it does hot
burn it will soil.
A mother’s prayer has power to save
from the bottom of the sea.
It is not so much the dew of heaven,
as the sweat of man’s brow’, which ren
ders the soil fruitful.
Stop that cough by the use of Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral—the best specific for
all throat and lung diseases. It will
allay all inflammation, aid respiration,
and strengthens the vocal organs.—
Ayer’s Almanacs are free to all. Ask
for one.
The great financial king of New Zea
land is Johnny Jones, of Duedin. His
wealth runs up into millions and the
greater part of it was made in steam
boating. He is a native and once earn
ed scant wages as an oarsman on a
ferry-boat.
Mr. John Long entered the store of
Mr. Bragg Allison at Webster, N. "C., in
search of an article ot which he stood
in pressing need. Not finding it, he
abused Mr. Allinson roundly for keep
ing a one-horse store. In a moment
there was a schuffle, a flashing of
knives, and now Mr. Allison is likely
to die.
No sufferer from any scrofulous dis
ease, who will fairly try Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, need despair of a cure. This
remedy purges the blood of all impuri
ties, destroys the grow’th of scrofula,
and infuses new life and vigor through
out the physical organization.
A group of “sitters” in a Norwich,
Conn., grocery store were discussing
dynamite and Anarchists the other
night when great consternation was
caused by the explosion a can of pump
kins. No damage was done further
than that several persons had their
clothing smeared with the soft contents
of the can;

They Ought to be Reimbursed if Only
on Account of Titles.
In connection with the recommenda
tion made by the comptroller of cur
rency that the depositors who lost by
the failure of the Freedmen’s bank in
Washington, should be reimbursed by
the government the following names of
some of the societies of colored persons
which left their savings there are given:
“Junior Rising Sons and Daughters of
the Vineyard.”
“Resolute Daughters of Joshua.”
“Benevolent Sons of the Young Army
Shining.”
“First National Phoenix Sisters.”
“Young Ladies’ Golden Harp of
America.”
“Daughters of the First Star of Jacob.”
“Rising Sons and Daughters of the
East.”
“Loving Daughters of Paradise.”
“Young Rising Sons of Ham.”
“Sisters of the Lords Delight Society.”
“Heavenly Called Laborers of the
Vineyard.”
“Originating Sons and Daughters of
Business.”
“Young Home Search Daughters of
Love.”
“Seven Golden Candlesticks.”
“Benevolent Daughters of Rising
Morning Star.”
“Following Sons of Abraham.”
“Loving Sons and Daughters of Re
elation.”
“Grand United Sons and Daughters
of the Living Council of the Cross ”
“Young Lambs.”
“Peaceable Daughters of Bethlehem.”
“I Hope to Be Righteous Society.”
“Young Daughters of the Aid of
Shiloh.”
“Young National Daughters of Phoe
nix.”
“Infant Daughters of Love.”
“United Sons of Adam.”
“Daughters of the Golden Chariot.”
“Sweet Prospects of Paradise.”
“Loving Daughters of the Sepulchre.”
A man was recent1}’ sentenced in
Liverpool to five years’ penal servitude
for obtaining a shilling under the pre
text that it was for a charitable object.
Sam Hesson, young man near Van
Wert, killed a rabbit, laid his gun down
to get the game, and when he picked it
up the charge went through his left
arm.
People acquainted with the Hudson
say that only four times during the last
five years has it remained open as late
as it has this for uninterrupted naviga
tion.
A Montana Bible class presented their
pastor with a handsome slungshot, ex
tra weight, covered with stamped leath
er, to be used as a paper weight in his
study.
Catarrh originates in scrofulous taint.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla purifies the blood,
and thus permanently cures catarrh.
A young lady who resides at Arkan
sas City has received refusals from five
different gentlemen w’hom she invited
to accompany her to an approaching
leap year party.
Many petitions are being presented
to the Washington Territory Legislature
asking for re-enactment of the woman
suffrage law, but exempting women
from jury duty.

The Precious Dears.
Mrs. John Minturn is worth $2,000,000.
Mrs. Kate Terry is worth nearly $6,000,000.
Mrs. John Jacob Astor was worth
about $7,000,000.
Mrs. Edwin Stevens, of New York,
has $15,000,000.
Mrs. Hetty Green, of New York, is
worth $40,000,000.
Mrs. Thomas A. Scott, counts her
wealth at $5,000,000.
Mrs. Robert Goelet, worth $300,000,
owes her fortune to hardware.
Mrs. Jayne, the widow of the patent
medicine man, is worth $3,000,000.
Mrs. Marshall O. Roberts is the eightmillionaire widow of a mining king.
Mrs. Josephine M. Ayer, who gets
her money from patent medicine, is
estimated to be worth $5,000,000.
Mrs. Jane Brown received from her
husband’s estate about $4,000,000 which
has accumulated in banking.
Mrs. Martin Bates was left $1,500,000
which her husband made in dry goods.
Mrs. Joseph Harrison, the widow of
the man who built the first railroad in
Russia, has $4,000,000.

NO MONEY REQUIRED OP RESPONSIBLE PARTIES TO COMMENCE TREATMENT.

VOfXew York. Principal of the France llctlical anti Surgical Institute. (’oliimbiiM,
Ohio, accompanied by D.OTIIO FRUTH, H. !>.. the C elebrated German Npe, of Xew York, by request of many friends and patients, has
decided to visit

MT. VERNON, TUESDAY, JANUARY 17th, 188S,
Consultation and Examination Free and Confidential in their Parlors at the CUR
TIS HOUSE, from 8 a. m. to 5 p. nt. ONK DAY OXLY.
Dr. France describes the different diseases better than the sick can themselves. It is a wonderful gift for anyone
to possess.
The Doctor’s diagnostic powers have created wonder throughout the country. A written guarantee
given with every case that is Curable. The France Medical and Surgical Institute,ol’Columbus, Ohio, is the only
Medical Institute in the State Incorporated with a capital of $300,000. Our capital stock and references given below
indicate that we are Reliable and Responsible.

THE FRANCE NJ EID I CALL, & SaJJEtOICAH INSTITUTES.
CAPITAL, 8300,000.00.

IHCORPORATSO !3S3.

TELEPHONE 862.

No. 30 WEST G.AY STREET, COLUMBUS, G>.

Established for the Treatment of all forms of CHRONIC DI6BA8E8, and DISEASES of the EYE and EAR.

TELEPHONE 86S.
Also, PRIVATE DISEASES*

GEO. R. BAKER,

Elise Fridel, Anarchist Lingg’s sweet
heart, has made an engagement with a
dime museum manager to make a tour
of the South and West and pose as
“Louis Lingg’s Girl.”
Mrs. J. J. Andrews, of Winnipeg,
MT. VERNON, OHIO.
Manitoba, is in Cleveland, looking for
her husband, who directed her to 50 Sell all the Patent Hedlcines
Eagle street, while she found he had
Advertised in this paper.
never been there.
John B. Hogan, for twenty-five years
MircL 18.1481.
a lumber dealer of Dayton, died at Los
Angeles, Cal., Saturday night, where he
went two months ago in the hope of
benefitting his health.
James Nichols, stone contractor of
Barnesville, is dead from blood poison
ing. He received a severe cut on the
—DEALER INhand when filled with whisky, and the
fatal trouble followed.
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FRED. R. CLOUGH
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FRANCE, of New York, the well known Specialist in Cfcroaio

Btseascs and Diseases of the Eye and Ear, Principal.
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i^UTH, M. D., the celebrated German Specialist, cf Mew
.
York, Surgeon in Charge.

DR. FRANCE, of New York, the well known and successful Specialist in Chronic Diseases and Diseases of the Eye and Ear,
on account of his large practice in Ohio, has associated himself with D. OTHO FRUTH, M. D., the ct lehrated German Specialist,
of New York, who has resigned his position in the Provident Medical Dispensary to take charge of the France Medical Institute, where
all forms of Chronic, Nervous and Private Diseases will be successfully treated on the most Scientific Principles.

WEST BOl’XD.
P M

D. OTKO

HAS JUST OPENED UP A STOCK OF

KY
PROPOSITION.—Intelligent people,the world over,when the reason is appealed to and prejudice is laid aside, can always be relied upon to reach
■> correct con-lusion in any matter that may be presented to them. It is in this way Dr. France, the founder of the France Medical Institute, :t No. 80
.Vest Gay sttect, desires to meet the public, and discuss the manner in which he undertakes to cure chronic diseases. He places his propositions in this
i : Are you accustomed to think : • 1 .-. t Ur yourself? If so, th'n do not heed the counsel of skeptical and prejudiced friends, or jealous ,Jiy ici..r.s,
ii-.it listen to what we have to say Yeu perhaps know nothing of us or our system of treatment, or of the business methods wc cniploy. You n.ay imagine,
but you know nothing of our facilities and advantages of perfecting cures in cases beyond the reach or aid of the general pr.ictitiuticr. Know tgi.ct1 : ..
then, of all these advantages, you still know as muchasthe would-be friend or physician, whonever loses an opportunity to tradu< c at-d mi- represent u , and
i : jdicc the afflicted against us. _Wc wish to add further that we are responsible and invite you to come and visit our tnstitution : and if you find pn it.vcstifa’.ion that we have mistated or etisrcorcscntcd in any particular, ofir institution, our advantages or our success in curing Chronic Disease , we will
rJa-'-y bear the expense cf your trip. We court honest, sincere investigation, and are glad and anxious to show interested people what we can do and rro
d ing for suffering humanity. Can a proposition be plainer? Can an offer be more fair and business-like ? If, therefore, s ou are afflicted and are seeking
••'di f, < orr.c where genuine ability is a ruling feature, where success is our watchword and the alleviation of human suffering our mission.
T icy adopt the Following plan, which is peculiar to the large hospitals, and is not and never has been the practice of country doctors, vis: They care.
-.11/ oie the symptoms of tne piti -nt, ascertain the conditions cf the internal organs, examine Eye, Ear and Throat by the most recent and approved
instruments and methods, all c f which they carefully record in their register for future reference. In this way thi y ascertain the true nature of the di
•
and its cause. Knowing the disease, they kr.cw the changes it produces in the tissues, and, knowing the changes, they check them with specific remidiet.,
and place the patient on the high road to recovery. When sick people consult them they readily tcli them whether they can cure or help them, or if th - y
are beyond hope.
The examinations are in accordance with anatomical and physical science, and they will convince the most skeptical. By an examination the- sill
to life, and chance
of a perfect cure. Believing
convince any one of the nature and extent of dtsca'C,, amount of danger .v.
....
- th it science is truth, a id 'tr t
mi hty and will prevail” when known,.and knowing that disease can be cured, with positive certainty, they invite the afflicted to cull and reccivu aUvi,
free and
ind be cured of their diseases.
There
'here is no subject that requires so much study and experience as the treatment and cure of Chronic Diseases. The astounding success and remarkable
curesi performed by them are due to t'.c long !study cf the constitution of man, and the cure of diseases by naturaj rcmedies. Let thos given up by others
call for examination. They have successfully I
wi g diseases since thetr arrival in this state; Eye and Ear Diseases Chronic Di irrhtea,
or Irregular
Menstruation,Fever
Sores and. Ulcers _____________
Incontinence < f_____
Vriti»I,
Chronic inflammation of the Womb,Chronic Inflammation cf thec Bladder,Painful
_
...
,
Tape Worms, Crooked Limbs and Enlarged Joints, Spinal Curvatures, Club Foot, Hip Joint Diseases, White Swelling, Discharging Abcesses, Strjd ty e»
Barrenness, Nervous and General Debility, Prostration and Inipotencv, Disease of the Kidneys and Bladder, Lcucorrhca or Whites, Blotches and < iinpks,
Cancer, Epileptic Fit , Erysipelas, Gravel, Goitre, Gleet, Gonnorrhaea, Hydrocele, Heart Disense, I.iver
.Vitus Dance, Chronic Dysentery, EnlargoJ Tonsils, Fever and Ague, Fistula in Ano, Hernia or Rupture,
Uteri, Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Scrofula, Consumption, Chronic Cough, Female Weakness, Sperms
torrhoe.1. Rheumatism, etc.
CURING 07 PILES GUARANTEED.-Will
give $1,000 for any case ot (ailurc. No money re
quired of responsible parties.
YOUNG MEN —Who have become victims of
solitary vice, that dreadful and destructive habit,
which annually sweeps to an untimely grave th- ttsands of young men of cxvlted talent and brilliant
intellect, may call with confidence.
DR. FRANCE—After years cf experience, has
discovered the greatest cure known for weakms.
in the back and limbs, involuntary discharges, isnpotency, general debility, nervousness, languor,
confusion of ideas, palpitation of the heart, timidity,
trembling, dimness of sight, or giddiness, diseases
oi the held, throat, nose or skin, affections of
the liver, lungs, stomach, or bowels—those terrible
disorders arising from the solitary vice of youth—
nd secret practices, blighting their most radiant
iiopes or anticipations, rendering marriage impos■ ible. Take one candid thought b- fore it is too
iate. A week or month may place your case beyond
the reach t-f hope. Mv method of treatment will
speedi ya.nl permanently cure tl-.e most obstinate

case and absolutely restore perfect manhood.
TO MIDDLE-AGED MEN.—There ate many
from the age cf SO to 60 who are troubled with fre
quent evacuations of the bladder, often accom
panied by a slight burning or smarting sensation,
weakening the system in a manner the patient can
not account for. On examination of the urinaty
deposits a ropy sediment will be found, and some
times small particles of albumen will appear, or the
color will be a thin or milkish hue, again changing
to a dark or torpid appearance. There are many
men who die of this difficulty, ignorant of the cause,
which is a second stage of feminal weakness. We
will guarantee a perfect cure in all such cases, and
a healthy restoration of the genito-urinary organs.
PRIVATE DISEASES—Blood Poison,Venereal
Taint, Gleet, Stricture, Sent inn I Emissions, Lo"-s of
Sexual Power, Weakness of Sexual Organs^ Want
of Desire in Male or Female, whether from impru
dent habits of youth or sexual habits of mature
years, or any cause that debilitates the sexual
functions, speedily and permanently cured. Con
sultation free ana strictly confidential. Absolute

cures guaranteed. No risks incurred. Correspond
ence promptly answered, and medicines sent free
from observation to all parts of the United States.
DISEASES OF WOMEN —We have a special
department, thoroughly organised, and d< voted
exclusively to the treatment of diseases cf women.
Every case consulting our specialist, whether by
letter i r in person, is given the most careful and
considerate attention. Important cases (and we
p-1 few which have not baffled the skill of all the
no me physicians) have the benefit of a full council
of skilled specialists. In treatment of diseares pe
culiar to females, our success has been marked,
over two-thirds of our patients being ladies, old.
ycung, married, single, rich and poor. Our method
is entirely free from objectionable featurrsof the
general practitioner, namely, "Local treatment."
We seldom find it necessary* We prepare reme
dies,, constitutional and local, as the case ''emands,
and instruct ladies how to treat themselves.
EPILEPSY, OR FITS—Positively cured by a
new and never-failing method.
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turquois in America. It is set as a pounds.
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Granville M. Weeks, M. D., L. L. D.. President Provident Dispentary, N. Y ;1 T. Meriileth Maxwell, A. M., M. D., N. Y.; Orvin Pomeroy, M. D.,
pendant with 27 diamonds and is valued
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Washington. *5 45 5 45 6 20
Also, Farmers’ National Bank, Findlay, 0.; First National Bank, Fostoria, O ; Second National Bank, Bucyrus, O ; Fourth National lbiitk, Columbus, O.
and as reasonable as living CASH PRICES
FREE EXAMINATION OF THE URINE.—Each person applying for medical treatment should send or bring from 2 to 4 ounces of urine,
Baltimore..... 6 45 6 45 7 30
willallow. Pleasecall; I will begladto see
eighteen pounds. Ten months ago she
Dr. Edison has discovered a simple & Son’s, Sign of Big Hand.
which will receive a careful chemical and microscopical examination. Persons ruined in health by Unlearned Pretenders, who keep trifling with them
you,and Goodsshown with pleasure.
month after month, giving poisonous and injuriott s compounds, should apply immediately.
presented her husband with twins.
plan to discern between genuine and
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:lty treated. Ko exne
The Verdict Unanimous.
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,
consultation it preferred. Curable Cases Gt-aranteed.
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testifies: “I can recommend Electric
C. K. LORD, General Passenger Agent,
John Williard, of New Garden, I’a., Bitters ns the very best remedy. Every Governor Buckner for a pension. She
Md.
has a fine sheep whose wool made 19 bottle sold has given relief in every case says in her letter that she “Never herd Baltimore,
W. E. REPPERT, Division Passenger
yards of cloth a yard wide. It makes a One man took six bottles, and was of'7 boys all Bean Born on Sunday.
Agent, Columbus, Ohio.
good yarn.
cured of Rheumatism of 10 years’stand
Oliver O. Boutwell, of Troy, N. Y., is
A horse lately in the hunting field ing.” Abraham Hare, druggist, Bell ninetv years of age and is actively en
TAKE THE
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the bone.
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The Great Through Line via
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half a dollar a bottle at Geo. R. Baker farm, he discovered the animal’s body
The only line running the celebrated Pull
Have received a magnificent line of Imported and 3>oincMtle
The fastest locomotives in this coun & Son’s drug store. Sign of Big Hand.2 lying under water and completely pet man Palace Sleeping and Drawing Room Fabrics, embracing all the Novelties, consisting of Ca»»iiiiercs,
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and
Atlantic,
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It will pay any the every consumer tn investigate prices
Mrs. Wm. Rogers, near Good Hope, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum at Spencerville Sunday evening. He was and elegant Pullman Reclining Chair Cars
Fayette county, dropped dead from Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands under the engine cleaning out the fire at a nominal charge, leaving Columbus on
before
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heart disease while attending to house Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Erup box when the engine moved. He re the Fast Express at 3:00 p. m. daily, arriving
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A Petersburg, Va., patriarch, seventy perfect satisfaction, or money refunded
No line running through the states of Complete Fits guaranteed. Our prices will he found as low as good substantial ’
My son has been afflicted with nasal Ohio, Indiana and Illinois can offer such workmanship will warrant.
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